
BAND CHAT SEPTEMBER 11, 2007
Stig entered the chat (19:43:13 - Sep, 11th)
taltos: I don`t think Stig it`s gonna be around here...
Webtender: English please :-)
m-g-b: woow.. Molly is sort of a pain in the a**
Molly: Moooh!
Webtender: hi Stig ;-)
Abenak123: Why
SillyCecilie: hey hey hey, I'm an ecclectic mix as a friend once said. ONly have.. 7 albums
though. :)
Kærby-after-dark: have you seen the video from the plane crash in aalborg??
Caroline Lundqvist: hm. then i'll say cobber will be the first (:
Tokai: 43
m-g-b: Helloo Stig!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Lådde: stig?
tina Carstensen: Hi Stigge... who woted for Stigge??
Lådde: where is stig.
psychopat: hey stig!
Webtender: Stigge is here :-)
Lådde: lol
Caroline Lundqvist: Whifff
Zebra-7: Nice..
Stig: Hello everybody!
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
holme: Hey Stigge
Abenak123: Stig is not here yet
Lådde: thought stigge would be the last to join the party ^^
riskin it all: hey stig
Caroline Lundqvist: heej stig
Stay Tough: HELLO STIGGE!!!! :D
Molly: Hello, I'm busy digesting so: Moooh!
Who?!: azda are you transcripting the chat?
psychopat: stig how are you feeling?
Caroline Lundqvist: stig, did you have a great summer?
Abenak123: Stigge!
Stig: I´Mallright , and you?
Zebra-7: stoned..
Tokai: I Love you basses
taltos: Hi from Argentina Stigge!
Webtender: Who, please log in, I'm trying to, but if you can do it as a backup, I'd be grateful
:-)
tina Carstensen: Stigge.. I'm eating, but Alllright :-D
psychopat: I'm real good! sitting here talking with you!
Abenak123: STIG, The clock is not 20:00?



Stig: How´s the weather in Argentina?
Zebra-7: only 19:45
SillyCecilie: Taltos you show off...;)
Stay Tough: Stig my littlebrother is you biggest fan!!!! He wants to play bass like you :-D
taltos: A lot of fog right now, pretty humid! almost raining!
Stig: That`s nice to hear.
holme: Any new basses?
SillyCecilie: hey Stig.. My irish friend says you're the hottest bassist she knows;) Maybe
because the pic was of you in nothing but your bass and leather pants.
Lådde: i love fog's and rain
Abenak123: Why is the rest not here, STIG?
Stay Tough: Yeah. I sould say hey from him!
m-g-b: anyways...hows things goin with he upcoming album?
Tokai: Stig i love you way to be
taltos: Good time for a DAD song! :)
Who?!: azda: i'll try to do so
Stay Tough: Let's all sing! :D
Zebra-7: wich song?
tina Carstensen: Stigge : I should give you the biggist HI from Christina my friend, who had
to be a work right now :-(
Webtender: Who, thanks :-)
D-A-Ddy entered the chat (19:47:04 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: things are going good, we´ll soon get together and throw songs at each other...
Stay Tough: I donøt know? A happy DAD song!
Lådde: sounds great :-)
Kærby-after-dark: cool :)
Tokai: Is Stig here or
m-g-b: Nice... Cant waitcant wait cant wait
psychopat: sounds perfect stig
moi entered the chat (19:47:42 - Sep, 11th)
Zebra-7: I believe he is..
D-A-Ddy: don't know why it said who, I'm logged in as d-a-ddy
Stig: Where are your friend working at this hour?
Molly: I'm right here!! Moooh!
Stay Tough: Don't throw to hard then ;-)
Webtender: moi, please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Downstroy entered the chat (19:48:24 - Sep, 11th)
Abenak123: STIG HI!! Now it is your annoverery, will you guys sign the CD
Tokai: then do you think the new cd com?? I cant wait longer Stig
Kærby-after-dark: stig what about playing some slap bas, on the upcoming album ?
Lådde: lol kærby :D
Kærby-after-dark: :D
dfdgd entered the chat (19:48:58 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: No slap bass.
sukie entered the chat (19:49:00 - Sep, 11th)
odder entered the chat (19:49:05 - Sep, 11th)
Lådde: :-(
Lådde: hihi



Zebra-7: any reason why?
odder: hello!
Kærby-after-dark: stig, okay
Lådde: i like the bass as it is now stigge :-)
tina Carstensen: Stig : What is that you're wearing on your
head?http://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/20070608/13/
dernice: Webtender: ever considered making a larger chat window??
Caroline Lundqvist: very nice Stig. the to new songs you played in this summer are very
good. looking forward to hear what the rest of the album will be like
Webtender: sukie, please log in with your Net Pet name!
DADdict: Any (FIN)club tour planned?
moi has left the chat (19:49:50 - Sep, 11th)
D-A-Ddy: Hey Stig, how is the new album coming along?
SillyCecilie: hey STIG, quick question that would really help me. do any of you guys have ear
problems due to loud music?
psychopat: I like the new song "money"
Molly: ''Money always takes the place of life...'' It's a great song - moooh!
m-g-b: Stig?? How is Manse??
Abenak123: Stig, ara you gonna sign the new CD?
odder: my dog is cool hehe:)
Lådde: wow lots of questions for poor stigge
Kærby-after-dark: hey odder
Lådde: :-b
SillyCecilie: :)
odder: hey andreas!
taltos: 5 minutes!
odder: og jon
Downstroy: Stigge Nasty - What will the new album be like? Can you describe it with 3
keywords
Abenak123: No, 10
Kærby-after-dark: fairytale foot rocks ;)
Stay Tough: Hey odder!!! :-D
Zebra-7: they must be on their way..
odder: yeah!
Stig: Yes! I´M the one with the hearing problems..But, my eyesight are perfect
Zebra-7: 9
Webtender: dernice, we have a lot of ideas and a looong wish list... :-)
Tokai: 9
Lådde: YEA im listening to marlboro man atm :-D
tina Carstensen: Hi Anders...
taltos: ouch! (heart attack)
SillyCecilie: cool:) Do you use ear plugs for playing?
Stay Tough: FAIRYTALE//FOOT is good yeah!
D-A-Ddy: hi tina
Webtender: dfdgd, please log in with your Net Pet name!
odder: www.myspace.com/fairytalefoot
taltos: hey tokai, we have to synchro our clocks!
Stig: The others do, i don`t ..Too late



Zebra-7: But youhmm is it a problem.. I mean of course you do not have to intonate as much
as Jesper.. but still..
SillyCecilie: haha! that's also a way to go
WrittenInWater entered the chat (19:52:06 - Sep, 11th)
Abenak123: STIG, are you gonna sign your new CD in GUF
SillyCecilie: anyway THANKS, it's for a school project
Tokai: What Taltos
BiggyBoy entered the chat (19:52:23 - Sep, 11th)
D-A-Ddy: hey nikko you made it:)
Stig: Maybe at GUF,If they´re still around..
Stay Tough: Du you have "tinitus" Stig?
taltos: we have a few minutes diference! :)
dernice: Stig, well it's never too late...it could be even worse...
psychopat: your like me stig too late for hearing
odder: or tunitis
Zebra-7: Tinitus=djævelens orkester..
WrittenInWater: yes I did... didnt think so, but Freja is asleep now, so here I am :)
Tokai: arr on that way
Lådde: tunitis ^^
psychopat: but as long as some sound gets thru it's good
odder: yeah!¨
Webtender: BiggyBoy - please log in with your Net Pet name!
Monty-BJ entered the chat (19:53:19 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: i thorght that I shot go aurt of this chat
taltos: what`s tunitis ladde?
Kærby-after-dark: tinitus ;)
odder: tun i tis!
Downstroy: Stigge - can you tell us something about the box-set that is to be released next
year... Will there be any b-side cd?
Zebra-7: Just an other name for "tinitus"..
Lådde: it was a joke that 'odder' made taltos
Tokai: 7
Stay Tough: Cecilie: What school project?
m-g-b: uh yeah.. the box!
odder: yeah!
taltos: ou! ok
Tokai: 6
taltos: a box... yummi!
tina Carstensen: Stig : Where you ill in Odense??
Stig: I don`t know yet. but some kind of rarity cd is a good idea
Abenak123: STig, are you gonna sign the new cd, in GUF???
taltos: will looooooooooooooove that!
SillyCecilie: me, anders, søren, kristian and Christina.. we're writing about ear problems and
noises.. so we're asking as many musicians as possible!
m-g-b: Rauwf nice
GF entered the chat (19:54:33 - Sep, 11th)
odder: Stig do you play Counter stirke?(gør jeg ikke selv)
Downstroy: sounds nice...



GF: patricia??
psychopat: GF
duvaahall entered the chat (19:54:47 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: 5
SillyCecilie: the rest of the music class went to Jimbalaya and Shooters to measure the
sound level.. It's.. VERY loud.
Stig: No,I don´t play C.S
Tokai: i love GF (AGF)
WrittenInWater: Will Thorleif be doing the dokumentary on the band that you talked about
onP4?
psychopat: glad you came my son
Lådde: CS . oh no..
odder: nice :D
Kærby-after-dark: cs oh no a agree on that :D
Stay Tough: Cecilie: Have i missed something in school?
Kærby-after-dark: i*
psychopat: is dorthe here?
Tokai: who
duvaahall: Hey Stigge - you hottie. :)
Jesper entered the chat (19:55:43 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: Yesss, Torleif is in the "Studio" right now, editing the movie
Swan: 19.55 .. :)
SillyCecilie: uh... no. Askepop perhaps. what a LOUSY musical. but I'm still participating
riskin it all: hey jesper
Webtender: hi Jesper, welcome ;-)
Zebra-7: nice..
SillyCecilie: Hi jesper.
Tokai: 19
D-A-Ddy: hi jesper
GF: long time since we've chatted..
psychopat: stig, the rareities is a great idea
Tokai: 4
m-g-b: uh sunds very handsome...
Lådde: hi Jesper :-D
m-g-b: hello jesper
Swan: Hey Jesper. (:
Jesper: hello !!!
Abenak123: JESPER IS HERE!!!
GF: just saw the net pet mail, lucky me
tina Carstensen: Hii Jesper my dear... How are u doing?
Caroline Lundqvist: hellooo jesper with the cool hair!!!
Kærby-after-dark: hey jesper,
psychopat: Jesper my love
dittegk has left the chat (timeout) (19:56:20 - Sep, 11th)
m-g-b: how you doin?
Stig: Askepops???
WrittenInWater: uhh YEAH! Thats what I like to hear... e is very talented!
odder: how are you?



Downstroy: hi Jesper
taltos: hey Jesper! Hi!
GF: downstairs
psychopat: welcome
Stay Tough: Hello Jesper, How it' going?
Tokai: Hey Jesper I love you way to sing
Zebra-7: omg..
Kærby-after-dark: hey jesper, are you sponsore by nudie jeans?
Kærby-after-dark: sponsored*
Keila entered the chat (19:56:56 - Sep, 11th)
psychopat: tell dorthe hi from me michael o.k.?
Jesper: i´m sooo fine - another summer without nothing but joy !!
odder: do you like to"growl" in the new album?
SillyCecilie: haha yeah Askepop after doing Moulin Rouge and The Wall.. can't get more
wrong, can it?
duvaahall: Hey Jesper. Your crew was filming the concert at Charlottenlund Fort. What's it
going to be?
Lådde: how brilliant
Lådde: :-b
Downstroy: Stig and Jesper! Are you sitting in the same room? :)
Abenak123: Jesper, are you gonna sign your new CD in GUF?
The Marlboroman entered the chat (19:57:30 - Sep, 11th)
odder: ?
dittegk entered the chat (19:57:48 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: 22
odder: :D
Tokai: 2
Stig: No,We´re both at home
Zebra-7: wee..
WrittenInWater: Who filmed the Africa show you guys did? And will it ever see the light of
day?
Caroline Lundqvist: that is nice to hear Jesper.
tina Carstensen: Jesper : Doesn't it hurt in your neck when you're headbanging??
Monty-BJ: Stig- it´s a very nice bas you got this time (the "guitar"):-P
Lådde: Jesper and stigge - did you once throw some 'sommerhus' party's with a silly band
called 'wasted'  ??
Kærby-after-dark: jesper- are you sponsored by nudie jeans ? i woldd really love to know
Downstroy: Ahh- oki... nice
Jesper: sponsered by vans, wonhundred and nudie gave us all a little sum´ting coupla years
ago..
Tokai: when are the new cd sopoust to scom
Kærby-after-dark: would*
psychopat: michael I had a strong feeling to write to just in case and I should have listened
to it! I'm glad you found out!
Lådde: a long time ago..
GF: pat: I will try to finish u'r package soon.. need to finish my pirate molly painting
Molly: Moooh!
Ko-Milla entered the chat (19:58:25 - Sep, 11th)



Abenak123: JesPer, are you gonna sign your new CD in GUF??
riskin it all: jesper, how was it to play in greenland agian?
Kærby-after-dark: cool, i love nudie jeans :D
Stig: Band called "Wasted" - hmmmm, don´t remember, are they good?
psychopat: I can't wait for that GF ;-)
MajkenC entered the chat (19:58:51 - Sep, 11th)
Jesper: lådde no, tina yes
D-A-Ddy: how is the new album coming up?
Stay Tough: Yeah. Tell about Greenland?
MrHydeman entered the chat (19:59:06 - Sep, 11th)
Zebra-7: hmm. let's put it this way.. wich place did you enjoy playing the most.??
m-g-b: when can we gt hold of the new album?
BiggyBoy has left the chat (19:59:49 - Sep, 11th)
fireworm entered the chat (19:59:51 - Sep, 11th)
GF: TALL SHIP RACE!!!!!!
Jesper: greenland was great both the show and the day after..whales...5-7 of them THERE
SHE BLOWS...
Boesen entered the chat (19:59:57 - Sep, 11th)
Abenak123: JESPER, REMEMBER the 2 girls wawing at you at løkken??
Lådde: ok then.. must have been a lie then..
bitten entered the chat (20:00:09 - Sep, 11th)
A&E has left the chat (timeout) (20:00:17 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: What is it for a new Guuitar you play in Jesper<3
Lådde: i bet a lot of girls waved at them in løkken ^^
MajkenC: Hello
Ko-Milla: Hi guys! I finally got through :-) yes!
taltos: jesper, I got your christmas postacard (I`m in Argentina, so, that`s a great moment)
Never planned to use Stigg draws for a cover?
Kærby-after-dark: i did, but i'm not a girl, or ;)?
Jesper: there were favorite show scattered all over the summer...both odenses were great !!
WrittenInWater: The Ghana show was filmed (or so it looks in the pictures). Will we ever get
a chance to see it?
Keila: Is the new album soft?
Lådde: stig - wasted where ok. they do not exist anymore. however their frontsinger 'michael
sonne' toldm e that he had some time with you guys back in 'the days'
Downstroy: Stigge & Jesper : Can you please give us a couple of  cue-words about the new
album. What defines it? Does it have a concept like Soft dogs, Helpyourselfish etc???
Webtender: Wooof
odder: i have made a cannon to day!
psychopat: Jesper those pictures look great! it looks like a great place
Abenak123: JESPER, remember the 2 girls wawing at you at løkken koncet?
Stig: Some footage from Africa will be used in the movie, i think
m-g-b: very nice
Jesper: tokai: gretsch (malcolm young models)
MrHydeman: Stig- Are you going to tour in sweden with the new album???
Zebra-7: hmm. by the way.. who are writing your texts?
Stay Tough: Tell about the movie??? :-D



tina Carstensen: Stig : Is it damn hot having the Fire helmet on and what happend with it in
Slagelse?
Stig: Yes, we will tour Schweden ..
Tokai:  I dont think I know that mmark!
Kærby-after-dark: hey jesper isn't a bit strange to play on a signature model? ?
m-g-b: When ´will the new album be in the stores?
riskin it all: jesper, what do you almost like to play on fetsival or in the big halls?
Stig: Sometimes the firehelmet goes kaput..
Zebra-7: JESPER: who are writing the texts?
Kærby-after-dark: isn't it*
GF: jesper, if a new tribute event (e.g. 25th anniversary) were held for u, would you show
up? and not just blame Laust :-)
Stay Tough: I agree Jesper. The Malcolm Young models are very nice
Abenak123: Jesper are you gonna sign your new CD in GUF???
LineThorhauge entered the chat (20:03:01 - Sep, 11th)
D-A-Ddy: any news on the 10. album???
MrHydeman: See you in sweden
MrHydeman: great
Tokai: im playing guitar and i want to be as good as you and you brother Jakob; Jesper
Ko-Milla: Stig> does it hurt to wear it, when it continues to fire?
duvaahall: hey Jesper. We were wondering if it what possible, that you and all the guys will
visit GUF sometime soon again?
Jesper: malcolm young is my all-time favorite rhythm g. - me also rhythm g.
The Marlboroman: Jesper, Did you have a nice birthday? :D
duvaahall: Wooof
Benedizzle entered the chat (20:03:48 - Sep, 11th)
fireworm: D-A-D, Will you EVER come back to AAlborg?! - Seems like ages since your last
visit!
duvaahall: was*
Inge entered the chat (20:03:54 - Sep, 11th)
alicehp entered the chat (20:03:58 - Sep, 11th)
Stay Tough: Hey Stigge. Did you got burnt at ringkøbing. Coz' there was a lot of fire raining
down on me
Kærby-after-dark: fireworm-yeah come back
Lådde: jesper and stig: are you shure that you cant remember drinking beers with michael
sonne in the 80's  ?
Stig: Well, there´s small firesparks, that burns your back..but, because you´re sweating they
die after awhile..
psychopat: I seen ac dc live once but it wasen't with bon scott :-(
MrHydeman: Jesper- Thank you for att great konsert at lökken, took my parents with me
from sweden
Jesper: nice b-day - thanks, family over for lamb and greenland pale ale...
Lådde: anyway..
taltos: Guys, are you  planning to come to America sometime?
Monty-BJ: Jesper- do you love AC/DC?
SillyCecilie: Hey Jon was it a nice show? I was at Roskilde, couldn't be in two places at
once..
psychopat: it was the back in black album



LineThorhauge: Honk
Stig: Who´s M.Sonne?
DADdict: How about ACDC tendering DAD?
Lådde: AC/DC rocks *yay*
Kristoffer Steen entered the chat (20:04:34 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: cool
Abenak123: JESPER, Do you sign your new CD in GUF!!!!???
m-g-b: oh.. Who got the idea of this plexi look on  stage??
Lådde: stig - front singer of that old metal band 'wasted'
odder: see you all! :D
Lådde: from dragør
WrittenInWater: Stig: Did you enjoy the Greenland trip? A post was made about you missing
in the photos... Where were you?
Monty-BJ: but D:AD is better that AC/DC
LineThorhauge: Hello Jesper.. i think you were wery good at the concert in Thisted:D
Downstroy: Stigge & Jesper : Can you please give us a couple of cue-words about the new
album. What defines it? Does it have a concept like Soft dogs, Helpyourselfish etc???
The Marlboroman: D-A-D - Have you made contact with any labels who wants to release you
outside Europe?
Stig: Ahhh, "Wasted" are they still around?
Lådde: little long haired dude that wa screaming very loud into the microphonr
Laust entered the chat (20:05:33 - Sep, 11th)
Stay Tough: Haha yah Cecilie :-D It was a brilliant show. one of the best ever:D! sad you
couldent be there with me to see it
Jesper: plexi started with laust designing his drum kit, we all took it from there...
m-g-b: Who got the idea of this plexi look on stage??
D-A-Ddy: hi mr sonne:D
SillyCecilie: Hi laust:)
m-g-b: Hello LAust :D:D
Tokai: Can you expect a change of stile on the new record like we heard in Aarhus?
Webtender: hi Laust :-)
duvaahall: Hey Laust : ) How are you?
riskin it all: hello laust
GF: psycho.. dinner is served.. see u later
alicehp has left the chat (20:05:58 - Sep, 11th)
Caroline Lundqvist: hey laust
Ko-Milla: Hi Laust!
tina Carstensen: Jesper & Stig Money sure does kick ass, we sure like it now! Best song
ever
Stay Tough: HEY LAUST!!!
Kærby-after-dark: jesper, what about a plexi guitar?? :)
Zebra-7: who writes the texts you sing??
Laust: hillå
***Osaka*** entered the chat (20:06:06 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: We´ll see who´ll release it after we´re done with the new album
Abenak123: STIG, Are you gonna sign the new CD in GUF?!??
psychopat: hey Laust



SillyCecilie: must have been, was there last year though! Shame it was the same week as
Roskilde.
Tokai: Hi Laust
MrHydeman: Stig-When will the new cd be in stores?
holme has left the chat (timeout) (20:06:13 - Sep, 11th)
Swan: Cobber is last again ? ;)
odder: hello laust!:D
LineThorhauge: Hey Laust:P
dittegk: Hey Laust
Inge: Hillå  :D
tina Carstensen: Hii Laust Sunshine :-D
m-g-b: Who got the idea of this plexi look on stage??
Lådde: stig - the band does not exist. two of the members left :-(  but sonne is still pretending
to be a musician at some level :-b
Kærby-after-dark: hi laust
Tokai: Do you use both bass drums on the new record
Tokai: ?+
Caroline Lundqvist: do you looking forward to the Kent Gudmann show LAUST?
Abenak123: Laust!!
Lådde: Snifff
dernice: m-g-b - Jesper just answered that question!!
taltos: Jesper: are you comming to America this tour?
The Marlboroman: Stig - With other words you have ended your contract with EMI....
Kristoffer Steen: hey everybody
Lådde: stig - m.sonne is my father-in-law :-b
m-g-b: oh sorry
duvaahall: Laust: Thanks for the concert at Charlottenlund Fort!!
psychopat: the america one?
Jesper: taitos.. we dsperately hope so...
Stig: No,we´re still on EMI.But you asked about the rest of europe
m-g-b: b who was it then?? i didn't see the anwer
D-A-Ddy: hey laust what was with your eye at bork???
taltos: SO?
dernice: Stig, Jesper! Are you a bit afraid of playing the old "no hit" songs at the summer
concerts? You started out really exciting, and ended up with the "usual" greatest hits setlist?
How come...?? I would have loved to hear D-law, Naked etc as you played at the first
summer open air concert. Challenge your audience! ;-)
The Marlboroman: Stig - No, outside Europe. ;-)
tina Carstensen: Laust : Wgat happen to "Lille tromme" At Charlottenlund Fort??? :-D
Laust: I think it started with me wanting plexiglass drums and the rest seemed obvious!!
LineThorhauge: Thanks for the concert at Thisted, you were so Cool!!
Tokai: I cant belive im reading whit the band i love most
Kærby-after-dark: jesper is it vans old skool or s8 hi, you like to wear?
psychopat: really jesper? comming to america?
Lådde: Hi Laust (am i late agin now?)
Stig: Wow, a heavy-rocker as father in law- how lucky can you be?
Abenak123: JESPER, Are you gonna sign your new CD in GUF???
m-g-b: wow cool



Lådde: Wooof
taltos: Are you plannign to sell the original videos on the web, as you did with the songs?
curlygirl entered the chat (20:08:46 - Sep, 11th)
WrittenInWater: Stig: Did you enjoy the Greenland trip? A post was made about you missing
in the photos... Where were you
Lådde: stigge - very lucky :D  he is a cool person i think.. he's son is better to play guitar
though. a lot better that is ^^
D-A-Ddy: yopu made it curlygirl
SillyCecilie: Hey Laust, how are things with Dear? : )
dfdgd has left the chat (timeout) (20:09:01 - Sep, 11th)
tina Carstensen: Curleygirl You made it :-D
Abenak123: STIG are you gonna sign your new CD in GUF?!?!?
Inge: I was in Greenland last year...
Laust: d-a-ddy: I got knocked out
Inge: Loved it!
Jesper: theres abenak:nothing to sign for godsakkez...rewax already..
m-g-b: -Laust?? do you know anything about wether the Gudmand show will be broadcastet
in danish tv?
Zebra-7: Who writes your texts, generally.. is it yours, or do you have some smart guy writing
them for you?
D-A-Ddy: oh no, by who, please do tell:)
curlygirl: HI!! OMG Drove home like a bat out of hell!! Hi guys!!
WrittenInWater: @ Laust: By whay?
Downstroy: Yeah... Give us some more heavy songs, hehe-.. ;-9
Inge: But would've loved it even more this year...!
WrittenInWater: what
Abenak123: Ok...
Webtender: Aheeem
Lådde: hi curlgirl :-)
Kristoffer Steen: when will your new album be out?
Stig: Yes , yes! yes!! We will sign the new album in GUF.
MajkenC: Atcheeeuuii
MrHydeman: Jesper- when will the cd be in stores??
duvaahall: Laust: I hope it was on purpose that the drumstick ended in my hands at
Charlottenlund Fort. :D Thank you very much! Camilla/Redhead.
Inge: Nuuk really is the smallest big city in the world ;D
Laust: Things are fine with dear silly. Writing and recording songs whenever I get the time
Lådde: curlygirl - im still working on that euroman article for you
Tokai: hey
The Marlboroman: D-A-D - Who will produce the new album? If You know yet?
Tokai: when com Cobber
Kærby-after-dark: stig, i love your new bass, it must be the coolest ever
taltos: STIG: did you paint as a hobby? Are you going to do some DAD stuff?
Tokai: ?
Jacob entered the chat (20:10:43 - Sep, 11th)
Zebra-7: JB: Who writes your texts?
SillyCecilie: cool. Gonna have a new album out soon?
D-A-Ddy: here he is



Kærby-after-dark: hey cobber
Jesper: no producers yet..
SillyCecilie: Hi jacob.
D-A-Ddy: welcome jacob
Webtender: welcome Cob :-)
psychopat: hi Jacob
duvaahall: Stig: But when IS the new album coming?
LineThorhauge: Hey Jacob:D
m-g-b: Hi Jabov
tina Carstensen: Hi Cobber :-D
riskin it all: hey jacob
Caroline Lundqvist: haaaarj COBBER
Inge: Hey Cob :D
Laust: The redhead is back! I always aim for the most beautiful, never miss!
m-g-b: or Jacob!
m-g-b: your choice
Lådde: hehe
Stay Tough: HEY COBBER
Ko-Milla: Hay Cobber
Stay Tough: :-D
Inge: REDHEAD hehehe ;D
riskin it all: Jacob how are you??
Inge: LOL
WrittenInWater: Laust: Can we expect to see you onstage drumming for the whole evening
at the award show? Congrats by the way :)
Jacob: hi!
SillyCecilie: Happy Face Jon:)
taltos: HOLA COBBER! SALUDOS DE ARGENTINA!!
Molly: Hola, hallo and moooh!
tina Carstensen: D-A-D : Any inspiration on the new album??
Kærby-after-dark: hi!
Ko-Milla: You never miss? :-(
Tokai: Jakob i play guitar and i want to be as good as you, but whit you tallent there is a
looooong way
D-A-Ddy: seems like you are unlucky at bork laust, last year it was the tent pole :D
Jesper: we so much hope to get it out before  the 25yearcelebration..so this comin spring....
Stay Tough: Cobber will you produce my bands first album?
Kærby-after-dark: cobber, how is your new rahbek guitar?
SariAnn entered the chat (20:12:00 - Sep, 11th)
Jacob: saludos de dinamarca
Laust: Ko-milla: ALMOST never
Inge: :-) Nice goin', Cob ;-)
Monty-BJ: Laust- are you looking forward to 7/10???
Ko-Milla: Laust>>  ;-) But your aim is good...
Downstroy: How many songs have you got on demo tape for the new album 'til now
Inge: Como estas?
Jacob: go for it tokai, yuo never know...



duvaahall: Laust: you are so cute : ) Did you noticed that there was two of me? haha. But
when will I meet you in GUF again?
SariAnn has left the chat (20:12:38 - Sep, 11th)
tina Carstensen: Cobber : That's Italien :-D
LineThorhauge: It was so cool to be backstage last year i Thisted!! Thak you:D
taltos: HAHA! you got it Jacob! thanx!
Zebra-7: MR. Binzer: Who writes your texts?
psychopat: spring is gonna rock
Who?!: When do your next album come?
Inge: Stigge!
Lådde: btw STIG - i hope that nothing bad happened to you with that helmet accident. dont
end up like james heatfield did that time with the fireworks!
Tokai: Thank you Jakob youu dont know hav muts thats words are sayingg to me
Monty-BJ: JACOB my hero:-D
Laust: DADdy: Bork is just crazyyyyy, you know that!!
Kærby-after-dark: Cobber: how is your new rahbek or what you call it) ;) guitar?
Caroline Lundqvist: Cobber, you was so cool in bork. thank you for  the great concert. (I was
standing right in front of you and you also waved to me) dont think you can remember that (:
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Jesper: 43 ideas - 14 songs on the demo = half an album...
SillyCecilie: Laust - expecting a new Dear album out soon?
taltos: That`s spanish Tina!
D-A-Ddy: How about uploading your demo's on the webside?
riskin it all: jesper isn"t that hardt sometimes to be on tour,or you just love it?
Jacob: of course i remember u caroline ... :-)
dernice: Tell us about Good Clean vol 2, boxset etc. What will it be??
Kristoffer Steen: Hey D-A-D thanks for the backstage thing before the concert in Tivoli 19th
september 2004 :-)
Abenak123: Heard that there will maby be a movie with you guys, really?
Who?!: what´s gonna be the first singel from the new album?
Who?!: When do your next album come?
Lådde: JESPER - can you tell anything about the music style on the forthcomming album?
tina Carstensen: taltos : They also say Dinamarca in Italy...
psychopat: sounds good Jesper!
Stay Tough: TO ALL DAD.. Will you play Roskilde 08??? :-D
D-A-Ddy: yeah it's crazy but there is soo much energy there
Tokai: Laust are you jusing both of you bass drums??
Downstroy: Jesper: 43 ideas- nice... You have to release a b-side cd in the upcomming
box-set next year!!!
Kapowski entered the chat (20:14:27 - Sep, 11th)
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name!
Inge: RE. GREENLAND: Did you go to Sukkertoppen/Maniitsoq as well??
Kærby-after-dark: guys: did you met frank hvam on nibe festival?
Jesper: lyrics are mostly done by sti and jesp , but evrybodys got a say...
Stig: We hope to play Roskilde next year,Yeah!
Laust: Silly: we are working on it but this summer has been so busy, and last summer too
and last fall and spring and winter and ooohhh, but it will come!!
duvaahall: Stig: May we ask you how old your amazing latex pants are? WE LOVE THEM!!!



***Osaka***: cool!
SillyCecilie: Haha! Looking forward:)
Caroline Lundqvist: haha. nice said Cobber.
Zebra-7: Are your texts inspired by real life, or is it all made up?
MrHydeman: Honk
MajkenC: Please don't bring any rain, then :-)
Stay Tough: Yeah allright!!! Gonna be there then! :-D  haha
taltos: Any working title for the new CD??
curlygirl: HI from Scotland guys. 25 years will awsome achievement. Have your parents
finally stopped asking when you'll get a real job?!!
psychopat: lyrics my favorite thing
Kristoffer Steen: Hey D-A-D thanks for the backstage thing before the concert in Tivoli 19th
september 2004
Who?!: Stig - talking about single - are you single? Just curious :-)
Laust: Who´s coming oct 7th?
Jesper: all lyrics are made up.....from real life....
Inge: Hi curlygirl ;-)
SillyCecilie: Guys - more school stuff. Ever considered not playing so loud/why di you think
rock needs to be played out loud?
Lådde: oh my god
Tokai: D-A_D I LOVE YOU AL AND I'LL ALWAYS WILL
The Marlboroman: Laust - Do you know Ibrahim Electric and what do you think about them?
Kristoffer Steen: :-D
***Osaka***: ME!
Abenak123: I heard that maby there will be a movie with you guys, really?
duvaahall: LAUST: WE ARE, WE ARE, WE ARE!!!
Jacob: I had a real job in 1983
psychopat: I always wondered about the words - who wrote what
tina Carstensen: Stig : Am I right if I say that "Money" is a little bit about Jagtvej 69??
D-A-Ddy: arhg can't make it but i wish you congrats
m-g-b: Iwanted to go so bad,.. but i  not have the opporunity im afraid
fireworm: D-A-D, When Will you be playing in AAlborg again? - We miss you here!
SillyCecilie: Jon - Roskilde all the way;) you get 100 % water proof
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name...
Kærby-after-dark: fireworm: yes we do
Tokai: KOm så Laust vi ved du gør det
Inge: Yeah, Cob - you worked in the porn industri hehehe
riskin it all: Jacob wich music do you listen to almost?
Jacob: Eeeeek
Stay Tough: Cecilie are you really asking why Rock should be playede loud? :P Haha
Lådde: Whifff
Inge: hehehehehehehehe ;)
tina Carstensen: Laust : I am, with my camera :-D :-D
dernice: Tell us about Good Clean vol 2, boxset etc. What will it be??
Jesper: c-girl : my mother actually had an idea for a job for me 2 yars ago...PLEEEZZE
mother !!
psychopat: insperation Jesper that's what it all comes down to
Jacob: almost anything really



D:A:D entered the chat (20:17:01 - Sep, 11th)
SillyCecilie: school project! give me the reason and I'll accept your laughinh;)
psychopat: what was it Jesper?
dittegk: laust: loocking forward to see you with Dear... would you play some of the new
songs, at the Ken Gudman show?
Zebra-7: hmm.. do you allways answer truthfully on the questions you are asked?
DADdict: Any (FIN)club tour planned?
tina Carstensen: Cobber : How's it going with Kick Music?
taltos: JACOB: Any title for the new cd?
Ko-Milla: Laust>Haven't gotten my work schedule yet ... But I hope...
psychopat: and Jacob- what was your job in 73?
Abenak123: I've heard that maby there will come a movie with you guys, really
Caroline Lundqvist: Cobber, I once read in a newspaper that you have started Olding
Holding. what is that?
D-A-Ddy: please upload demo tapes to the webside for download, it would be so great being
able to follow your work trough the songs
duvaahall: Laust: When will we meet you in GUF again? : )
Downstroy: What would you like to study if you didnthave the music
Who?! has left the chat (20:18:10 - Sep, 11th)
Jacob: the very difficult 10th album
Lådde: Atcheeeuuii
Kærby-after-dark: cobber: are you using your jazzmaster in studio or just live?
Laust: I hope you guys know that oct 7 is not just a dad concert? Dear with Dicte,
Bugpowder and Tim C will also be performing, so we´ll split the time between us.
dernice: Stig, Tell us about Good Clean vol 2, boxset etc. What will it be??
Stay Tough: Nice title :D haha. Any other names?
Inge: COB: Still playin' succer..?
Tokai: I cant thisk this is trugh reading thit the Kings ist like at dream a good dream
Inge: soccer - ups (sorry)
Sjakta entered the chat (20:18:50 - Sep, 11th)
Lådde: JACOB - is it a JCM800 that you play on?
curlygirl: Your lyrics are AMAZING. Who helps you with your english? I always imagine you
going with your rock lyrics to some wise old professor at CPH university for help!!
Kristoffer Steen: I think your new songs Tyrants & Money sounds great :-)
Molly: ''Mooo-oo-ooh, mo-oh-oh, mo-oh-oh''. Come on, sing along!
Zebra-7: MR Binzer: hmm.. do you allways answer truthfully on the questions you are
asked?
Jacob: I use the jazzmaster all the time, its a very good example
duvaahall: Laust: We know :D
The Marlboroman: Laust - Do you know Ibrahim Electric, and what do you think about them?
DADdict: Its then 10 knots on the devils tail
Jesper: our oldest an best friend torleif is in the middle of making a docu-movie with
everything from club quatrro. tokyo to forum cph and onwards...
Laust: Ditte: yes we will
Lådde: thought i saw that somewhere. that you played on JCM800
Stig: I haven´t heard about a "Good clean...vol 2 " Where did you hear it?
Jacob: soccer, yes
Kærby-after-dark: lådde, no that's jespers i think :)



LineThorhauge: Cobber!! you plays football with my uncle krølben:D
m-g-b: Is there no chance that the show'will be broadcastet in TV??
Caroline Lundqvist: Laust, maybe. if I can get my parents with me.:D
Laust: Marlboro: don´t think I do
LineThorhauge: :D
Stay Tough: Cobber do you want to produce my bands first album?
Jacob: jcm 800 2203
dernice: Stig, isn't it what the box set is about?
D-A-Ddy: please upload demo tapes to the webside for download, it would be so great being
able to follow your work trough the songs
zoe entered the chat (20:19:49 - Sep, 11th)
Webtender: Wooof
Tokai: what is it he make Jesper??
Abenak123: I've heard that maby there will come a movie with you guys... really?
Boesen has left the chat (timeout) (20:19:58 - Sep, 11th)
tina Carstensen: Laust : I like Money very much now :-D
Lådde: is it Jesper's .. cool.. my boyfriend owns an original JCM800 too :-)
Ko-Milla: Wooof
The Marlboroman: Laust - A fusion-jazz band, they're pretty good
riskin it all: jesper you never get tense when you go the stage?
Lådde: GREAT sound
bitten has left the chat (timeout) (20:20:11 - Sep, 11th)
taltos: what about a b-sides and rare stuff comp??
SillyCecilie: Guys - more school stuff. Ever considered not playing so loud/why do you think
rock needs to be played out loud?
Laust: mgb: we are trying to make as much as can happen, media wise
Stig: First the 10 th. album, then a box set
D-A-Ddy: yeah money is very good, thumps up
Jesper: riskin? tense?
Kærby-after-dark: lådde no sorry, jespers is a jcm 2000, aint that right jesper ;)
Zebra-7: MR. Jesper Binzer: do you allways answer truthfully on the questions you are
asked?
***Osaka***: sounds sweet!
Jacob: I will produce any millionselling album :-)
Lådde: hehe
m-g-b: Oh.. Sounds good Laust...
Stay Tough: How's the BIG BOX gonan be? :-D
Keila has left the chat (timeout) (20:21:06 - Sep, 11th)
duvaahall: Laust: We were at you last Dear concert in Vega, and it's now 2 years ago. Come
on!! We are thirsty after another one!!!
Inge: Big plans for your 25th anniversary...?
D:A:D has left the chat (20:21:27 - Sep, 11th)
Inge: Like at Halvandet...??
Jesper: i´ve been known to play both , but it´s not my call - cob always decides what i play
on...
Abenak123: I've heard that mabye there will come af movie with you guys... really?
Molly: Bye bye, see you at the stables! Moooh!
Stay Tough: Okay nice Jakob.. I'll remember that ;-) Just look for PowerRage



Stig: The box will contain the complete studio albums , all 10
MajkenC: Isn't the 25th anniversary in 2009?
riskin it all:  jesper i mean tights
WrittenInWater: A DAD Convention for your 25years...?
Lådde: Jesper - thought so ;-)
Downstroy: haha - nice stig
tina Carstensen: Snifff
Zebra-7: MR. Jesper Binzer: do you allways answer truthfully on the questions you are
asked??
dittegk: Laust: great, I really liked the songs you played to get a life!
zoe: Nize :D
Abenak123: I've heard that mabye there will come af movie with you guys... really?
Jacob: 08 or 09 depends on your temper
Lådde: stig - omg i cant wait... though i have them all by now..
Jesper: tights???
dernice: Stig - wow a BIG boxset. And b-sidse, livestuff, prev unreleased song etc?
Kærby-after-dark: jacob, why not contact timbaland then ;)?
Lådde: Whifff
MajkenC: My temper says 2009.
Laust: Silly: The drums have to be played LOUd to get the right energy, and then of course
you have to vto turn up the guitar to be heard!
duvaahall: Laust: Are you still alive or what?
Jacob: timbawho?
Zebra-7: MR. Jesper Binzer: do you answer truthfully or incorrect?!?
Abenak123: I've heard that mabye there will come af movie with you guys... really?
m-g-b: HAhaha.
Laust: Ditte: thank you, miss
Kærby-after-dark: timbaland ;)
Tokai: Jakob whits effekt do you use in the start of Reconstrucdead?
Webtender: Atcheeeuuii
SillyCecilie: thank you, laust and jesper.
Caroline Lundqvist: In 2008, you should play in Billund/legocity. I'll give tickets to Legoland
then :P
Jesper: abnak: yes , torleif is making it as we speak!!!!
Laust: You need more attention redhead??
ghgg entered the chat (20:23:44 - Sep, 11th)
Benedizzle has left the chat (timeout) (20:23:50 - Sep, 11th)
Jacob: yes a big hollywood feature... no its a homemade documentary
Stay Tough: Caro shout up :P you can't do that!
zoe: Yeah Laust,  a concert wouldn't be the same without your drumsolo :) Do you think Dear
comes to Fyn soon? pleeeaze :)
taltos: Will you include a DVD with the making of the new CD?
Lådde: Snifff
LineThorhauge: When are your new  cd outside?
Webtender: ghgg please log in with your Net Pet name
Who?!: hello jesper!did you find true love?
Caroline Lundqvist: Eeeeek
Caroline Lundqvist: Atcheeeuuii



Who?!: I would love to hear a female singer with a new version of on of your classics - any
chance of that?
Kærby-after-dark: but will it be in the cinemas?
Jesper: zeb, i´m the most honest in the band !!
tina Carstensen: D-A-D how would describe the new album like?
duvaahall: Laust: of course you ass! then answer my quest
Zebra-7: nice to know..
Jacob: recon= boss heavy metal pedal
Caroline Lundqvist: hovsa. yes i think i can stay tough-
duvaahall: ion, when will I meet you in Guf again?
Lådde: laust - next time you throw you drumsticks PLEASE throw them at me. cant be that
hard now.. :-b
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name!
Inge: Webtender: Any current pix for the homepage as we speak...??
Laust: Zoe, Dear is gonna play some more soon, I promise
The Marlboroman: Jesper - Is the new goal to fill "Copenhagen Dome"?
Who?!: Wooof
Who?!: Witch festival do you like the most?
Who?!: Eeeeek
Tokai: Thak you i love you Jakob
Stay Tough: Jeg hedder så Jon Caroline ;-)
Zebra-7: Mr. Jesper Binzer: Can you recall having answered incorrect or having told only
some of the truth this summer?
MajkenC: What is Copenhagen Dome??
Laust: Duvaa: you set the date
Webtender: Inge, nope...
psychopat: youve got an honest face Jesper I trust you compleatly
curlygirl: Do you have much film footage of the make-up days, or is it hidden away under
lock and key?!?
WrittenInWater: does demos from the earlier albums exist? and if so, would we ever get a
chance to hear them? Its great to hear "wrok in progress"...
sukie has left the chat (timeout) (20:25:34 - Sep, 11th)
The Marlboroman: MajkenC - A arena in Copenhagen, I think it's done in 2009
Abenak123:
Inge: Webtender: Shooting pix during this for later...??
GF has left the chat (timeout) (20:25:58 - Sep, 11th)
Caroline Lundqvist: yes yes jon. details :P
taltos: Waht do you think about sharing a few demos?
MajkenC: Marl, aha...okay.... :-)
dernice: Hey guys! Are you a bit afraid of playing the old "no hit" songs at the summer
concerts? You started out really exciting, and ended up with the "usual" greatest hits setlist?
How come...?? I would have loved to hear D-law, Naked etc as you played at the first
summer open air concert. **Challenge your audience!** ;-)
Kærby-after-dark: guys, will the movie be showed in cinemas?
D-A-Ddy: yeah lets have some demo's on the webside:)
odder has left the chat (timeout) (20:26:15 - Sep, 11th)
Swan has left the chat (timeout) (20:26:15 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: I have seen you 3 times and that not me 3 in my live



SillyCecilie: Laust... How about Bugpowder?
Jacob: it would be great to play the new arena if it ever comes
duvaahall: Laust: When are the new album coming?
Jesper: zeb; talk straight now; waz ur prob?
LineThorhauge: I have heard about a movie, about D-A-D! When are the movie finisch
Webtender: Inge, we're all sitting at home, by our own comps, very far from each other
(some of us) ;-)
Laust: daddy: Are you guys REALLY sure??
tina Carstensen: D-A-D what will you remember the most from all of these
summerfestivals??
The Marlboroman: Jacob - If not, there's always Parken ;-)
D-A-Ddy: haha yes, love to hear work in progress
Zebra-7: None, I just got the impression, that you where not telling the truth..
Inge: WEBTENDER: Aaaah, too bad ;-)
WrittenInWater: LAUST: YES we are sure...demos!
Who?!: no i fuking mean it...!!!did jesper binzer find true love???
MajkenC: I saw you guys in Kolding a few months ago. It was good :-)
m-g-b: Are u guys ever going to make  Soulbenders concert again??
Stig: We felt , that when we play indoor it´s easier to " Challenge you audience" but, outdoor
, there´s many strangers..
SillyCecilie: Demos up for sure!
Jacob: tina. a lot of people with a lot of beers
Laust: Duvaa. Dear or dad?
Jesper: c-girl; the make up days will be prominently displayed...jus wait´n´see...
MrHydeman: WE ARE sure:)
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name!
Who?! has left the chat (20:27:40 - Sep, 11th)
Sjakta: Would there be any chance thatyou play a special pre-release concert for us fans, or
something like that?
Kærby-after-dark: d-a-d if ac/dc is coming to denmark, what about warming up, like
areosmith'
Tokai: Mr. Laust Sonne I have spoken to the man in Modendrums who have made you
drums! my brother playing drums.
Jacob: parken is a good idea, never thought of that
Zebra-7: Mr. Jesper Binzer: will you answer me once again, and then I will promise to
believe in you, and never ask again?
Stay Tough: Give us ONE demo please. Just to see if it can work out
Lådde: i loved that 'making of SY' dvd
psychopat: all d-a-d guys > are any of you gonna see the new rob zombi halloween?
Molly: Hallo... Moooh!
taltos: Jesper: what about a New video Comp?
Webtender: Inge, ;-)
duvaahall: Laust: Both. But I kind of meant D-A-D.
tina Carstensen: Cobber : haha yeah guess we are a beer drinking nation :-D
The Marlboroman: Jacob - A bit unrealistic though...
Laust: MgB No but we have other names in our subconsciousness...
dernice: STIG: How about challenging the strangers then?? ;-)



Inge: GUYS: Why don't you ever play 'A kiss between the legs' live?? Seriously, it's
awesome!!! My aussie friend totally digs it :-)
Jacob: well...
SillyCecilie: Laust - What about Bugpowder?
m-g-b: uuh AWESOME
Jesper: z go ahead now already..
Kærby-after-dark: inge: haha
Stig: Forget about it, nobody wants a bottle in the head
MajkenC: Inge, I think they did that in Kolding, actually... (?)
Tokai: LAust when do you think you come to Moderndrums agian??
riskin it all: Jesper you never get nervous when you go on the stage?
LineThorhauge: Why did you never play "Laugh and a half live??
Jesper: inge ; go tell the others -i´m all 4 kiss.....
The Marlboroman: Stig - Did you get a chance to talk with Aerosmith about the good old
Warner-days?
Stig: "Kiss b-tween th. legs" My favourite song!
Who?!: jesper my name is sigga and i love you...are you happy?
duvaahall: Jesper: WHAT HAPPENT TO LAUGH N A HALF?
Inge: JESPER: I'll tell them off ;-) Thanx mate :-D
Tokai: My biggest dream is to speak and get an aftograf whit/off you D-A-D
Zebra-7: Mr. Jesper Binzer: Do you know anyone who have cutted? I must say, that I have
considered not using your music as a help.. you did not seem to care.. I asked you at Nibe
this summer.. remember?
Ko-Milla: Stig> Mine 2 ;-)
Stig: Yes, we talked about the good old W.B days
Webtender: Who?! please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Laust: Silly We have enough new material to record a new album, now we just the time! We
are in Århus- Train_ on sep 30th in the afternoon!
tina Carstensen: Jesper, Stig, Laust & Cobber have you seen my little easy made D-A-D
homepage www.tinacarstensen.dk?
Jesper: risk: of course... but it dissapears after 20 sec.
Kærby-after-dark: jesper, what abouth playing conting the cattle ;)
Kærby-after-dark: counting*
LineThorhauge: COBBER  Why are you never playing "Laugh and a half?"
The Marlboroman: D-A-D - Will trucker ever be back in the set?
Inge: STIG: Thanx! Really nice to know that you all love it too...
Laust: Silly, Playing in Århus, that´s what I meant
SillyCecilie: nice! sep 30th, I'll remember that
D-A-Ddy: or true believer
Lådde: stig - i dont like kiss between the legs as much as other songs from you. btw. i love
you poetic lyrics. genious!
Jacob: brad w was at my side of the stage, he seemed to be having a good time
Stay Tough: Yea play Counting the cattle :-D
Molly: You mean the song about me and my family? I love it - mooooh!
Tokai: who are in Train?
Inge: Play it some more then - it's an order ;-)
SillyCecilie: counting the cattle!!
Molly: You mean the song about me and my family? I love it - mooooh!



Caroline Lundqvist: DAD, i was thinking about some of the b-sides. could it be possible if you
could play those songs live once in a while?:)
dernice: STIG: hehe is that a possible danger? I missed to hear som older song, I usually
dont hear live. Jonnie was great though
Jesper: zeb; yeah, i remember, but i dont know anyone who cuts,....
Stig: Thanks Lådde, got some more coming!
m-g-b: Are you ever gonna come to Vejle again!?
Stay Tough: And then give us some beer during the song so it can be really fun! :P
Laust: Duvaa: both albums some time next year, probably not the same week!!!
Jacob: we have played L&1/2 a lot
Zebra-7: you just did not seem 100% honest..
tina Carstensen: Eeeeek
The Marlboroman: Laust - The box will be out right before X-mas! ;-)
Zebra-7: Mr. Jesper Binzer: do you know anyone who has done it?
Stig: What´s going on with you:Zebra-7??
Zebra-7: The biggest stitches that you ever wore
Tokai: whit who are you in Train-Århus the 30 seb and what clok
Inge: COB: Totally dig L&1/2 - can never be played too often
Abenak123: Have to wright something, so i dont get kicked
D-A-Ddy: digg deap and find us some good oldies for next concert tour
duvaahall: Laust: I'll look forward to it. Is it possible that you're going to play at Orange
Scene next year? Not a perfect Roskilde Festival without you guys playing there?
Ko-Milla: Can´twait to have you guys back in Aalborg...
Zebra-7: Old scars, but the cuts were new
curlygirl: Who helped Stig into his rubber gear in Greenland last week? That was definitely
not a one man job...!
Tokai: It was to Laust
taltos: ...
Lådde: stig - brilliant! what costume fo you have in mind for next year? if any..
WrittenInWater: ...
Laust: Caroline In the box coming, we are thinking about incl a B-sides disc
riskin it all: Jacob whats the new is gonna be??
Lådde: *for next year
zoe: Do you ever use "Un Frapp Sur Le Téte"? <3 it but have never heard it live :(
Zebra-7: pain goes away the wound stays?
Jacob: more rare songs will be played at the indoor tour
SillyCecilie: Tokai - with bugpowder
psychopat: stig, will you be doing anymore artwork like the xmas card last year? I really liked
that
dernice: Jacob, will you ever play some other songs live from Helpyours except from
Reconstrucdead and NAked But STill
Stig: I´ll dress as a giant headache-pill.!
Kærby-after-dark: cobber, do you like volbeat, i must say they are very talented
Monty-BJ has left the chat (timeout) (20:33:21 - Sep, 11th)
D-A-Ddy: don't think, do IT....!
taltos: STIG: What`s the story with the 2 string bass?
Caroline Lundqvist: DAD, i was thinking about some of the b-sides. could it be possible if you
could play those songs live once in a while? :)



WrittenInWater: Stig: how come you dobt spot any tattoos. You dont like them?
Jacob: the new is gonna be... NEW!
SillyCecilie: Stig sounds more fitting for the day after!
tina Carstensen: :-(
Stay Tough: stig - Haha nice costume
Inge: LAUST: Thank you so much for turning 'I hate to say I told you so' into the most
romantic tune :-*
Who?!: yeah
Laust: Tokai. Bugpowder train the 30 sep 16.00
Who?!: ja
Stig: Too late for tatoos
Who?! has left the chat (20:34:00 - Sep, 11th)
Jacob: volbeat is a very good band yes
Lådde: stig - good idea :-)
Monty-BJ entered the chat (20:34:09 - Sep, 11th)
psychopat: an assburn ;-) ouch
Ko-Milla: Snifff
Zebra-7: tried to cut his own wrist with an electric razor.
Ko-Milla: Aheeem
psychopat: pills for pain
Ko-Milla: Aheeem
Ko-Milla: Honk
Ko-Milla: Atcheeeuuii
Kapowski has left the chat (timeout) (20:34:28 - Sep, 11th)
Ko-Milla: ups... ;-)
WrittenInWater: its never too late! :)... BTW: you must put you "Wrok Out With Stigge"
program online... keeping it fit!
Tokai: I will see if i can be there Laust
Zebra-7: Thoug I'm doing just fine, I have hurted myself in many ways.
duvaahall: Jacob: The last 3 concerts we've been to, you havent? But then again it's only 3
concerts out all the concerts you've played the last year, year and a half.
Who?! has left the chat (20:34:43 - Sep, 11th)
Abenak123: Aaatchuu
Jacob: recon and naked are our fav tracks from hys
MajkenC: I like the one from Jesper Binzer called Goodevening Mr Whack :-)
dernice: JESPER: will you ever play some other songs live from Helpyours except from
Reconstrucdead and NAked But STill??
Kapowski entered the chat (20:34:53 - Sep, 11th)
The Marlboroman: Jesper - What is the next thing D-A-D has to accomplish?
SillyCecilie: guys - Do you use ear plugs for practising/playing?
Inge: LAUST & JESPER: I tend to let tears drop when you're playin' "Hate to say I told you
so".
Ko-Milla: Stig> too late? How come?
psychopat: never too late for tattoos I got all mine late in life
Laust: Inge: Mypleasure! The intro is from an old Prince movie I used to wqatch over and
over again. The movie is called Under the Cherry moon
tina Carstensen: D-A-D... well I try again, any inspiration on the new album?
Jesper: inge : jus great..



Zebra-7: No cutting involwed at all??
riskin it all: jesper how was that to play in roskilde f 05?
dernice: JACOB: No chance ever of Written in Water live again??
The Marlboroman: D-A-D - Will a club-tour be arranged like in 2005?
duvaahall: Laust: What happened to Elton Sonne - and Hate to say I told you so, on
Charlottenlund Fort?
Jesper: i use earplugs  often....
Lådde: LAUST - that song that you played on the piano in the dvd that came with scare
yourself special edition, was that one you composed yourself?
Stig: It´s just my personal view, some things you missed-
Jacob: wiw maybe. we tried it out recently
Who?!: hav et godt jesper for jeg er færdig...der er sgu ikke nogle der kan være så dejlig
som dig.jeg elsker dig og faktisk kun dig.hyg dig søde.farvel!
fireworm has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:22 - Sep, 11th)
Jesper: no cutting at all , but its "multiple use lyrics"
Laust: Duvaa: He was very aggressive that night and wanted to break snaredrums instead!!
Webtender: English please... and please log in...
LineThorhauge: how many songs will be at the new album?
Zebra-7: When I am having my sleepless nights I have started to listen to your music in
stead of cutting, but if there is not anything behind your texts, I see no reason to use your
music, and then it would be better to cut and get a kick and a little flight from time to time.
dernice: Jacob: at a gig or at rehearsal room?? Persuade LAust to use double bass drumm!!
;-)
MrHydeman: Stig- Your'e such a great band, the lyrics the music, all of it.. looking forward to
see you in sweden
Inge: COB: VOLBEAT is such a grrreat band :-D I like your taste ;-)
Jacob: at soundcheck in nuuk
JessicaF entered the chat (20:37:18 - Sep, 11th)
duvaahall: Laust: Promise to play it on the 7th!
taltos: STIG: where do we can see more art from you? It`s great!
Kærby-after-dark: inge: yes volbeat is soo good :D
Inge: Heeeey Jessica :-D
tina Carstensen: Stigge : What is that you're wearing on your
headhttp://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/20070608/13/??
Webtender: JessicaF please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
Laust: Dernice: I just played double kick all summer!!! You need MORE???!!!
dernice: Jaocb - any other olden goldies tried recently??
dernice: Laust, yeah I noticed, but still not in Written in Water.. ;-)
zoe: Zebra-7: What you put into the music is your own deffision,. I use laugh'na½ against
bad times...
Jacob: dernic: not really...
Stig: Thank you Taltos..
Dear-jessie entered the chat (20:38:40 - Sep, 11th)
SillyCecilie: Laust and Jacob, do you also use ear plugs for playing?  as protection
Laust: Duvaa: I think I´m gonna be playing everything but the piano...
Lådde: tina c - i have thought the same :)  strange head .. thing?
D:A:D entered the chat (20:38:53 - Sep, 11th)
Lådde: :-D



Kristoffer Steen has left the chat (timeout) (20:38:56 - Sep, 11th)
Ko-Milla: Laust> you have pedal on the Hi hat as well?
LineThorhauge: STIG: what will you remember like the best at Summertour 07
Who?! has left the chat (20:39:00 - Sep, 11th)
Webtender: Dear-jessie, ;-)
Tokai: So LAust the seakund Bass Drum is just to be there so it lokk of something or du you
use it on the new
Zebra-7: Mr. Jesper Binzer: Please exlpain what you mean by "multiple use lyrics"
psychopat: Laust, will you be playing any sax on the new record?
DADdict has left the chat (timeout) (20:39:09 - Sep, 11th)
Laust: DEAR_JESSIE!!!!
Jacob: I use earplugs reluctantly
A&E entered the chat (20:39:11 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: Ah, THAT thing..That´s my favourite mask..Do you like it?
taltos: Why did you never came back to America, after de NFLFTP years?
m-g-b: JEsper and Laust.. What abaout a Drum Battle?!??
Who?! has left the chat (20:39:28 - Sep, 11th)
WrittenInWater: is this chat one hour? or untill someone falls over?
Webtender: A&E please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
duvaahall: Laust: Okay, then - maybe another time?
Laust: psyco: Don´t know.. maybe
Stay Tough: Stig: What about a Bass solo from you? :-D
tina Carstensen: Stig : who are u talking to??
riskin it all: jacob what do you almost like to play, on festivals or in the big halls?
Lådde: stig - no :-D  :-b
D:A:D: Stig, what do you think is your wildest outfit?
psychopat: that would be great O love sax in my rock
Jesper: m-g-p ; i´ve challenged laust many times , but he knows he can´t beat me- sooooo
Jacob: a bit of both, really
m-g-b: Jepser: hahahahaha
duvaahall: Stig: We loved your goldensilverish boots at Charlottenlund Fort!! We're still
amazed by them!
Laust: duvaa: I´ll play something you´ll like even more don´t worry...
Stig: Tina C: I´m answering the headgear question
dernice: Any small club gigs planned for promotion lige Scare Y club tour??
m-g-b: I wwould love to see tha t :D
Kærby-after-dark: jacob, what happened to your silver les paul?
psychopat: have you ever heard thesilver bullit band? bob segers band? they got a great sax
player
Inge: VOLBEAT was totally grrreat at METALLICA - and even more so, when JOHAN
OLSEN entered the stage and spoiled us with his grrreat voice :-D
***Osaka*** has left the chat (timeout) (20:40:52 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: duvaahall= Thankyouuuuu
Jacob: I dont know. Its missing
duvaahall: Laust: I'm sure you will. You never disapoint me!
Lådde: really
Kærby-after-dark: inge: yeah volbeat are really great!!
SillyCecilie: Laust, do you use ear plugs? :)



Lådde: not good
D:A:D: Jesper do you still use your dobble-neck SG?
MajkenC: Laust, why did you not play at Planetariet for the Amnesty-thing in May?
duvaahall: Stig: You were gorgeous. Couldn't have been better.
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Did you ever consider using one of those harmonicas that are
attached to you instead of changing between guitar and harmonica?
Inge: JESPER: Your voice and JOHAN OLSEN's would be goodies from heaven :-D
Tokai: Stig do you draw you bas and then a man made it??
Lådde: jacob - how can a silver les paul be missing!?? you are supposed to lock that guitar
inside a cabinet when you are not using it ^^
Keila entered the chat (20:41:55 - Sep, 11th)
Downstroy has left the chat (timeout) (20:41:55 - Sep, 11th)
dittegk has left the chat (timeout) (20:42:04 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: Yess Tokai, that´s exactly how it´s done
Jacob: I know. but its just a guitar
Jesper: the double neck sg, is gone !! - so, no, i don´t use it
tina Carstensen: Stig : well guess that must be my question that.. Well it's absolutley
something diffrent. :-D But must be very warm having on, isn't it?
Zebra-7: Mr. Jesper Binzer: How did you get the contact with Beth Hart.. Who setted you up
to sing "Wild Horses" together?
Tokai: cool Stig i love the way you is
duvaahall: Laust: How's Sixten? And how old is he now?
Lådde: stig - i thought that the body for the molly bass was taken from a thunder bird bass?
am i right on that?
Molly: Mooooh?
Maritz entered the chat (20:42:45 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: Yes, the mask is nice tight n warm
Laust: We have in-ear monitors on stage-small custombuild headphones, but in rehearsal
sometimes, yes
psychopat: what happened to it Jesper? just retired it?
dernice: Any small club gigs planned for promotion like Scare Y club tour??
Inge: JESPER: And by the way... You and Beth sound SO GOOOOOOOOOOOOD
together!!! I just LOVE 'Wild horses'! Thanx ever so much :-)
Lådde: *the yellow one..
sukie entered the chat (20:42:55 - Sep, 11th)
D:A:D: Stig what´s your farvorite suit then?
Stay Tough: STIG: What about a bass solo from you? :D
Webtender: sukie please log in with your Net Pet name :-)
WrittenInWater: some artists auction off their stage outfit and gear, will DAD ever do that?
Laust: Duvaa: 4 years, and just started dancing ballet!!
Lådde: jacob - just a guitar :-)
SillyCecilie: thank you guys so much for answering my silly questions:)
Stig: Yeah, there´s a bit "Thunderbird" shape, but the other way around, since i´m lefthanded
Lådde: hihi
Tokai: I dont think Stig can ansere that D:A:D
D-A-Ddy: STIG: any new costumes ind the thinkingbox:)???
Kærby-after-dark: jacob: have you tried the washburn idol model? realy great guitars



Jesper: beth harts record co gut phoned me, and laust knew her from back in LA, so it was a
no-brainer, and shes a pretty intense lady: we clicked good !!
Lådde: stig - IM LFT HANDED TOO.. left handed people are always creative did ya know?
Stig: No bass-solos ..
tina Carstensen: Stig : Can't tell ya enough, but I like your new bass.. what's the idea behind
it??
Laust: you ar very sillevelcome
D:A:D: well mabey he did have a personal favorite?
LineThorhauge: COBBER: how many instruments did you play at all?
Jacob: wash and burn :-)
Inge: STIG: Ever given it a thought to work one song with Johan Olsen?
duvaahall: Laust: Oh, thats so cute. he may be wonder someday - like his father : )
FlakeZ-DK entered the chat (20:44:26 - Sep, 11th)
ghgg has left the chat (timeout) (20:44:30 - Sep, 11th)
taltos: ...
Laust: beer break...
Zebra-7:  Mr. Jesper Binzer: How did you get the contact with Beth Hart.. Who setted you up
to sing "Wild Horses" together?
duvaahall: might*
Stig: Inge,Why?
Jacob: I play guitar, ok. And a bit piano
Zebra-7: *with her,..
Kærby-after-dark: jacob, ;) washburn are making great guitars! they are :)
Tokai: I borght a Euroman where Stig and LAust was (it was something thit there colse) and
it was just becours of them
dernice: Jacob, Is there any tune of your own, you hate or regret have recorded? :-) Hence
the "Albummets røvhul" in the DAD book...
m-g-b: Laust: You do not hpen to remember 2 semi-longhaired guys right in front at Jelling?
do ya?
Abenak123: When will the new CD be out?'
m-g-b: happen*
zoe: duvahall: He can't be anything else with those parents : )
tina Carstensen: Jesper : Still haven't heard the live version of "Thunderstruck" (AC/DC)??
Inge: STIG: Because I think that he would sound grrreat in a duet with Jespers raw voice
Jacob: theres always an asshole on an album but can never tell
The Marlboroman: Laust - Is there any chance that we can hear some of the stuff Butterfly
Species made?
riskin it all: jesper is it hardt to be on a tour, or you love ot?
WrittenInWater: any chance of buying oldDADequiptmenty? Maybe for a charity-auction?
Stig: Then you must ask jesper, inge
psychopat: I stare at that cover for hours >euroman
LineThorhauge: Okey:D i think you are so cool.
dernice: JACOB, what is the asshole then on Scare Yorself??
Laust: mgb I remember 2000 semilonghaired guys!!!
duvaahall: Jacob: do you ever notise the people, who are standing in front of you, when you
play?
tina Carstensen: Cobber : who's the asshole on S.Y then??
Inge: JESPER: Yes, Beth is so intense - and yet so easily connecting with everybody :-D



Jacob: u tell me :-)
m-g-b: hhaha. allright then :P
Jesper: tina; ive been on youtube for a week straight just looking at olde acdc clips so yes
i´ve seen one thunderstruck...and it was.....THUNDER!!!
Kærby-after-dark: lctc !
alicehp entered the chat (20:46:50 - Sep, 11th)
Ko-Milla: Cobber> You do! :-)
SillyCecilie: Do any of you guys have ear problems? ex. Tinnitus
Jacob: yes I notice
tina Carstensen: Jesper Agrre agree agree.... Turn it up load and your house will blow down
I tell ya
dernice: Jacob, hehe.. Im not fond ofLittle Addict, but all the others are great!
Molly: ''You're perfect when you're not stoned'' - mooh!
Laust: Marlboro Not if it´s up to me... It didn´t come out very good. Only 1 day in the studio,
baaaah
Jesper: no tun-i-tis
LineThorhauge: Jacob: are you still playing football ? with Henrik? he is my uncle:D
Stay Tough: Jesper: Youtube is really good at old AC/DC clips ;-) and so is acdc-videos.com
(or what ever it's called)
Abenak123: COBBER: Remember 2 girls wawing at løkken, when you where back stage?
The Marlboroman: Jacob - No hero isn't exactly the best to say the least...
Molly: ''You're no hero - you're just a misfit like us all...'' Moooh!
LineThorhauge: :)
Sjakta has left the chat (timeout) (20:47:52 - Sep, 11th)
SillyCecilie: well, apart from that Jesper:)
Jacob: hmmmm  who?
LineThorhauge: :-) Krølben..
The Marlboroman: Laust - What was the music like?
LineThorhauge:    Krølben
Abenak123: COBBER:Ok, you cant, but one of 'em was me...
Laust: Silly: Nope
Lådde: Eeeeek
Stig: Are you people happy with  this site?
Jacob: yes I know krolben
Tokai: do you made the new recorrd as the olde??
Caroline Lundqvist: Laust, when you through a drumstick (talking about BORK 2007) you
have to through it long enough. it was soo close that I got one!!!
duvaahall: Jacob: Have you ever notised a redhead and a short blond with funky glasses. we
always stand right in front of you! : )
Kærby-after-dark: stig- yes i am
taltos: LAUST: do you use triggers on your drums?
D:A:D: if you want some rare ac/dc clips you shuld probley by the "plug me in" when it´s out
the 16 october
psychopat: yeah
The Marlboroman: Stig - yes, but looking forward to a new design with the new album
Who?!: yeah its great
D:A:D: *bye



tina Carstensen: Cobber : the asshole of S. Y must be Last chance to change, but the
winner is Lawrence, absolutley :-D The best, the best :-D
Molly: That's a song on the album Scare Yourself, right? Great track, moooh!
Molly: ''Lawrence of Suburbia, real life is murder...'' Couldn't agree more - moooh...
Tokai: where you do it by youself?
LineThorhauge: STIG ! year, it is a very nice site:)
Lådde: stig - yes. but the videography section must soon be made. and the dairy! what
happened with that guys!
D-A-Ddy: year it's good, could use some more news and updates, but azda is a busy
woman:D
WrittenInWater: could use a makeover, but all in all its great. a new forum would make it
easier...
Ko-Milla: Stig> very happy!
taltos: STIG: YEAH! BUT YOU HAVE TO PUT MORE MUSIC AND VIDEO ON IT! it`s about
music :9
zoe: the site is great, but when will there be anything under "Videography"?
MrHydeman: Stig- yes it's a nice site, But some videos in here would be great
tina Carstensen: Stig : Yes, is the video section worked
Laust: Marlboro: Mix between Sly and the family stone and Nirvana. Very hard but very funky
and black.Black leadsinger next to Kira
Jacob: duvaahall: not a very detailed description
Abenak123: COBBER: Brown Hair, D-Law shirts Screamin' JACOB JACOB?!?
A&E: Stig - how often do you visit the site yourself - do you look in the guestbook etc?
MajkenC: I think it could be better like the old ones.... look at video for instance... But
whadoIknow...
Ko-Milla: >but the Dairy
dernice: STIG - the chat window needs to be larger!!
tina Carstensen: Stig : Ooops... if the video section worked..
Lådde: agree dernice
Stay Tough: Hey Cobber or Jesper: At ringkøbing wasn't there a man that backstage asked
for a plektrum? :)
Stig: I visit the site very often
Jacob: oh yes
Webtender: the Videography will be back, I promise, but there's some more work to do...
LineThorhauge: there are many very nice thing..
taltos: STIG: Do you read teh forum posts?
dernice: Yeah and what happend to the diary??LAST POST was 2004!!!
duvaahall: Jacob: We know - but it's kind of hard to miss the red hair. It's like neon. :D
WrittenInWater: then you guys need to post something.. .just a "hey" would do :)
D-A-Ddy: nice to hear Stig then you read what we talk about
Jesper: cant remember plectrum-guy...
curlygirl: OH my god my internet connection went down!! What did I miss??
Ko-Milla: Stig> you do? Nice! You read our postings?
Jacob: oh oh yes
Jesper: c-girl. not-a-lot
Stay Tough: Okay. coz he promised me that he would get one for me but i never heard from
him
Inge: COB: Please get a (hanekam) cock's comb!!!!



The Marlboroman: curlygirl - Jesper posted a link where he's stripping!!!!
D:A:D: what happend to the light used on roskilde 05?
Tokai: Stig you shut know that i thing its very cool when yoour handreiding is on the record! I
LOve It
taltos: STIG: A long time ago there was a few live shows (old ones) in the web... what
happened with that stuff?
Laust: written: i do alot too, very curiuos nature me
psychopat: this is a great site! a place to hang out and learn new things about d-a-d and
keep up on the goings on's
tina Carstensen: Jesper : It's also a very nice video for "Thunderstruck" :-D Not to metion the
guitar riff (intro), must be hard to play??
LineThorhauge: STIG.. Why did Torleif not come today?
Stig: Maybe it´s taking up tooo much rooom
curlygirl: Sooo, as I was saying, who helped Stig into his rubber gear last week then??That
looked like a 2 man job!!
Lådde: D-A-D   -  where some of you in Århus for the 'festuge' ??
Ko-Milla: Inge/ Cob>> I'll second that HANEKAM ;-)
WrittenInWater: Laust: good to know :D
Jacob: my hair wont make a mohawk anymore :-)
Kærby-after-dark: tina : i can play it, and i have played guitar in 2 years : )
Stig: Torleif is busy editing our movie
Laust: lådde. no
Jesper: roskilde light design was a one-off, but it sure looks goood on the dvd....kasper
kristiansen is the designer...
taltos: Ae you going to upload some music stuff on the WEB?
Stay Tough: The intro to "thunderstruck" isn't that hard to play. Just gotta be quick :-D
Torleif entered the chat (20:53:10 - Sep, 11th)
Inge: Ko-Milla: Yeah ;-)
m-g-b: for how l will this chat go on!
m-g-b: ?
dernice: STIG - why do you guys never reply any posts in the discussion section? That
would be nice :-)
Webtender: :-D
Lådde: laust - well you didnt miss a thing then :-)  it was very crappy this year
Inge: COB: :-(
MajkenC: Speaking of the Sun
SillyCecilie: Jon you show off;)
Torleif: Hello...
Stig: Curlygirll: Noone, it was hard , but i mad eit!
LineThorhauge: Heey Torleif:d
tina Carstensen: Hi Torleif.... you busy man :-D
Inge: Heeeeeey Torleif - nice 'seeing' you again
Kærby-after-dark: jon: it's not that hard, but is it to start with
WrittenInWater: will you guys ever consider doing that "fan on stage" thing you did at
Roskilde...cant remember the yeah..sorry...
Tokai: hey Torleif
taltos: Do you plan to re-edit the old videos?
Stay Tough: Cecilie you can just grap a guitar and i'll show you :-D



Ko-Milla: Haaayyy... Torleif! Done with the movie? ;-D
Maritz has left the chat (20:54:00 - Sep, 11th)
D-A-Ddy: hi torleif
MrHydeman: Hey Torleif
dernice: TORLIEF: Yeah and what happend to the diary??LAST POST was 2004!!!
Lådde: hi toleif.. :-D
Monty-BJ has left the chat (timeout) (20:54:11 - Sep, 11th)
Kristoffer Steen entered the chat (20:54:16 - Sep, 11th)
Jesper: torleif, thank you for coming, theres some strange people in here ...b careful !!
SillyCecilie: fine, you sound like I can actually play guitar.. I can do the piano and THAT's IT..
lol
riskin it all: jesper when stand on the stage,how do you hold the enghy
zoe: Hei Hoppe :)
taltos: STIG: is the internet helping to sell your music?
m-g-b: Torleif 'n' Laust... What about a dru battle between you two :P??
psychopat: Jacob, have you heard of the new band "blaqk audio" it's a great cd
tina Carstensen: Kærby & Stay : I only played Guitar in 3 month and then I gave up. My
hands were to small for it :-(
Lådde: jesper - they are YOUR fans :-)
Inge: JESPER: hehehehe ;-)
Lådde: :-b
m-g-b: drum**
Jacob: fans on stage at rosilde was great
LineThorhauge: TORLEIF: Do you remember me, from 2006 Thisted, i was backstage.. thak
you
Jesper: high on music, no prob
Kapowski has left the chat (timeout) (20:54:54 - Sep, 11th)
Laust: mgb I´m ready...
duvaahall: Jesper: We said it before. And now we're saying it again. Remenber that you
promised to put our names in the newt album. and now it's coming very soon, so don't
forget. CAROLINE & CAMILLA
Caroline Lundqvist: Are the film going too be like the 'GASOLIN' documentary?(do not know
about my english are that good) :P
D-A-Ddy: torleif: any chance of t-shirt reprints?
Jacob: black audio? no
curlygirl: Stig, maybe I've missed it, but have you ever worn a Scottish kilt?
Inge: JESPER: Luckily, strange people attact strange company ;-)
psychopat: Jesper's talking about me <<<
Stay Tough: cecilie i'll teach you if you would like?
m-g-b: Cool :P what aboutyou Torleif?
Torleif: Yes I think I remember Inge
tina Carstensen: Jesper : haha stange people, we're dangerous :-D
SillyCecilie: hey LAUST last time we chatted we talked about A Perfect Circle. So.. have you
checked out Puscifer?
Stay Tough: Hey Torleif
Tokai: are there soon comming new D-A-D close
A&E: Curlygirl - in your dreams :-)
dernice: Jacob, yeah still got my "on stage with D:A:D on Roskilde96" t-shirt :-)



Stig: I haven´t worn a scottish kilt ( Great song-title!)
Inge: TORLEIF: Nice to know :-D You're always so sweet :-D
zoe: Jesper - We came to hear the strangest people, so we have to be a bit weird :D xD
Jacob: u have to ask torleif about the film... ask him!
Laust: Silly: No are they good
SillyCecilie: I tried.. 3+ years, I'm just no good. Well I suppose no one tried to teach me
before! they just laughed:)
Torleif: That was funny Stig:)
psychopat: Jacob , it's 2 guys from afi > a fire inside - another great band
SillyCecilie: It's Maynards solo project. Different, but great! he's on myspace and
puscifer.com
Stay Tough: Torleif... Tell about the film!
Lådde: torleif - stigge posted a video clp with you painting molly to a live D-A-D song. i really
loved that idea! have you sold the picture, or is it for the band ?
Molly: Moooooh!
The Marlboroman: D-A-D - Are you considering having net-pets to appear in one of the
videos?
The Marlboroman: Music videos...
Stig: How do you make the frog??
Caroline Lundqvist: Thorleif,  Are the film going too be like the 'GASOLIN' documentary?
m-g-b: : D
WrittenInWater: : D
dernice: kolon + D
Laust: ok silly
duvaahall: Stig: A : and )
D-A-Ddy: how is it going with the film TORLEIF???
SillyCecilie: stig . : )
Lådde: stig - you just type :)
Tokai: :D
SillyCecilie: without the space:)
Stay Tough: cecilie i promise i'll teach you then! :-D
Lådde: : )
duvaahall: :D
Torleif: kolon parantes slut :)
duvaahall: : D
duvaahall: :)
A&E: :)
dernice: so you cant actually spell D : A : D anymore?!?!
Stig: :(
psychopat: it's a cross between goth punk and opera
JessicaF has left the chat (timeout) (20:57:20 - Sep, 11th)
Stig: Wow!!
LineThorhauge: hey Torleif.. when is the movie finisch?
zoe: (lots of frogs) : ) hehe
Lådde: cool :-D
m-g-b: D:A:D
Tokai: its the rong way Stig
WrittenInWater: :hard-rock:



duvaahall: :(
curlygirl: What were the Greenland fans like? The photos looked as if they were having all
their parties at once!!
Stig: :(
Jesper: D-A-D
SillyCecilie: Jon - sounds like a deal:)
Dear-jessie entered the chat (20:57:41 - Sep, 11th)
Webtender: hahaha, this was funny :D
dernice: Jacob: What Scare Yourself songs will probably survice on the 08 setlist??
Jacob: greenland was great
SillyCecilie: Laust - he's got an album out soon I think. And possibly new APC stuff too.
dernice: ..survive!
taltos: STIG: what music do you like to hear? what inspire you?
Laust: curly: Not as crazy as I expected/hoped
riskin it all: jacob what is your favourite tv program?
tina Carstensen: Curley girl & Stig : here's pics of Stigge in
Kilthttp://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/20050526/27/
Abenak123: :*
Inge: GUYS: Love to hear that you also love Greenland :-)
WrittenInWater: thank you guys for doing this. Hope you will do it again soon, or post a few
notes on the website whenever you check by... have a great one
tina Carstensen: http://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/20050526/27/
Jacob: SY definetely and who knows..
Stay Tough: cecilie - I can come over to your place then, if you got a guitar?
Dear-jessie has left the chat (timeout) (20:58:50 - Sep, 11th)
Laust: Inge. We LUUUV Greenland
Torleif: Caroline - it's gonna be a real documentary film - as far as I know most of the gasolin
film was made with actors...
taltos: LAUST: I`m a crazy fan of Mayanrd Keenan, Tool, and all his stuff, just ask if you need
somehting!
dernice: Jacob, any chacne of Gods Favorite live again??
LineThorhauge: TORLEIF: how it goes with the movie?
Stig: Mostly old stuff..
Kærby-after-dark: jon, what are you going to teach?
Kærby-after-dark: :)
tina Carstensen: Jesper : have u seen my homepage??
Inge: Did you see the northern lights????????
SillyCecilie: haha, got a spanish/acoustic with five strings. that might be the reason for my
lack of talent!
psychopat: Torleif is here?
A&E: Stig - like?
taltos: Old School Rock?
Jacob: GF I dont think so. sorry
Tokai: I dont think i gonna make my homework
Lådde: D-A-D  will you all leave 21.00? :-(  it has been a pleasure i must say.. great :-D
Who?! has left the chat (20:59:39 - Sep, 11th)
Webtender: A&E please log in with your Net Pet name...



curlygirl: And were those whales for real? You lucky men!! I've been whale watching twice
and not even a splash!
SillyCecilie: taltos - nice to find someone with who knows good music!
Inge: I have taken so many pix on the northern lights last years - totally amazes me :-)
Abenak123: psykopat: Yes
psychopat: hi Torleif
Stay Tough: Torleif - That sounds soo cooool!!! :-D can't wait...
Jesper: tiiina , i blieve i´ve seen some photos in there not ?
Torleif: Line it goes grat - we are editing and expect it to be in theaters next year.
dernice: JAcob, hopefully Unexplained will be a classic live tune from now on..
Stig: A & E: all the good stuff..
m-g-b: so what abou a Drumbattle Between you and I Laust?
Laust: Inge: we saw BIG fucking northern whales 5 meters in front of us; that was so
amazing
psychopat: in the u.s. too?
WrittenInWater: Theaters??!!!?? That wil be great
Jacob: I will leave ten past. I`m always late
Stay Tough: taltos - Old skool of Rock is nice
Laust: mgb You play?
Caroline Lundqvist: okay thorleif. (:
m-g-b: of course
m-g-b: 10 years
Jacob: unex yes
taltos: yep...
LineThorhauge: Ohh.. very good.. i will look forward too:D
Lådde: jacob - me too.. its a shame :-)
Kristoffer Steen: hey Jesper & co. what do you think o my homepage
disneylandafterdark.dk???+?
MrHydeman: JESPER- Sweden Rock 08?
Kærby-after-dark: laust: i'm also playing guitar and drums, :)
Laust: mgb But of course...
tina Carstensen: Jesper : pics of some of my meetings with u guys, pics from concerts, and
even some funny videos, go check it out on www.tinacarstensen.dk
m-g-b: Yeaah
Abenak123: snifff
Lådde: you should all really check out tina c's website.. it's great!
Tokai: I love when you play  Unexplained and then it goves over to Camping in skandinavia
m-g-b: and the best is, my brother bght a couple of your sticks for my B-Day:D
m-g-b: very nice
Kristoffer Steen: hey Jesper & co. what do you think of my homepage
disneylandafterdark.dk???+?
Laust: Kærby: cool, are you guys serious and in bands?
Stay Tough: Cobber - Do you wan't to teach me some of your awesome guitar?
dernice: Any small club gigs planned for promotion in the spring like Scare Yourself club
tour??
Ko-Milla: Laust> Actually I used to play drums as well... 4 years untill 8-9 years ago...
tina Carstensen: Lådde esp the videos... hehe



curlygirl: Have you been watching the Euro 2008 qualifiers? Come on Denmark (oh, and
Scotland!!)
Kærby-after-dark: laust: we have a band called "fairytale foot" :D the best name ;)
Lådde: tina - yes!  they are funny
Inge: Laust: I saw a big whale too last year - a brathtaking experience. Both beautiful and
awe-inspiring :-)
MajkenC: My best friend had a baby on jespers B-day... a little baby-girl with black hair :-)
Jacob: ST. well.. I dont really teach
SillyCecilie: cobber, you could make millions sending out a dvd with ultimate guitar..stuff. at
least jon would buy them all!
Torleif: There wil also be som interesting live stuff int the moovie - Tokyo and Arhus 89!
duvaahall: Stig: What about concerts in the rest of 2007 (maybe some in Copenhagen)?
sukie has left the chat (timeout) (21:02:57 - Sep, 11th)
Laust: Ko-milla: so you might have a small weakness for drummers??
riskin it all: jacob how many guitars do you have?
Jesper: ok sweetlings, see you outthere, somewhere remeber give azda credit !! thanx -
goodbye..J
tina Carstensen: Lådde : it wont be the last one I swear :-D
The Marlboroman: D-A-D - Do you hope that the new album will sell more than SY or don't
you care about stuff like that?
Stay Tough: Torleif - Woow. NFLFTP :D how good can it get?
Kærby-after-dark:  laust: we have a band called "fairytale foot"  the best name ;)
SillyCecilie: "she feel in love with the drummer.." heavy metal drummer, Wilco
Stig: Nope, no more concerts..We´ll start on the new album soon
psychopat: will this movie ever make it to dvd torleif?
D-A-Ddy: bye jesper
WrittenInWater: I have a show from 89 from Hulstedfestival I tbhk it is... a very young DAD
on stage :)
Ko-Milla: ha ha ha... must admit... *blush*
Jacob: I have 12 guitars
Jesper has left the chat (21:03:27 - Sep, 11th)
Laust: Inge: exactly!!!!
Webtender: bye Jesper, thanks :-)
tina Carstensen: Bye bye Jesper, thanx for being here.. big hugs
MrHydeman: Bye
Kristoffer Steen: hey Jesper & co. what do you think of my homepage
disneylandafterdark.dk???+?
Inge: Bye Bye J - nice to see you at the chat :-D
riskin it all: bye jesper
The Marlboroman: Jesper - See ya nexzt year!!!
duvaahall: Byebye Jesper.
psychopat: somewhere down the road?
Dear-jessie entered the chat (21:03:38 - Sep, 11th)
curlygirl: jesper, how was your birthday? Did you have a cake with candles?
Kærby-after-dark: jacob: i have 4 :)
Inge: LAUST: ;-)
Stay Tough: Hahaha Cecilie :-D yeah i probarly will
Lådde: tina - its so funny the way you are speaking the wrong words. :-D



Abenak123: Bye Jesper!!
MrHydeman: STIG- SWEDEN ROCK 08?
m-g-b: the go and make an awesome album jesper
curlygirl: Bye bye Jesper xx
psychopat: don't go Jesper :-(
Tokai: 11-09-01 was crap      11-06-07 is one of the best days in my live
Torleif: Bye Jesper
Stig: Maybe Schweden rock 08, if they want us..
SillyCecilie: Ko-Milla got it right?
Kærby-after-dark: bye jesper see ya
Stay Tough: Jesper has elft the building... Well chat then
D:A:D: keep rocking jesper !
FlakeZ-DK has left the chat (timeout) (21:04:27 - Sep, 11th)
tina Carstensen: Lådde : haha Yeah I really mess up all the words.. hehe
Stay Tough: *left
Kærby-after-dark: maybe ;)
taltos: HEY GUYS: remember that you have a lot of fans in america too! are you comming?
Tokai: Bye Jesper I love you! See you and take care
psychopat: have a good night J
Molly: Good night, sweet dreams - moooh!
Kristoffer Steen: hey Jesper & co. what do you think of my homepage
disneylandafterdark.dk???+?
MrHydeman: They are stupid if they dont..your'e great
dernice: Torlief, any Roskilde 96 footage on film -u konw 200 fans on stage??
Abenak123: ;)
LineThorhauge: okey.. :D  i think you now my uncle Henrik Thorhauge.. (Krøllben)    :D
duvaahall: Stig: Okay, then. But then promise us that there are going to be a hole lot of
concerts when the record is done. Please. (:
Zebra-7 has left the chat (timeout) (21:04:53 - Sep, 11th)
Ko-Milla: Silly> got it right? what?
Stig: We´d love to go to the U.S, but it´s diff. and expensive
Caroline Lundqvist: bye bye Jesper. Have a nice evening!
WrittenInWater: oh hit was 96? i forgot the year, but ir was great!
Jacob: america? anytime
SillyCecilie: Oh sorry, the having a thing for drummers
Lådde: stig - btw i love when yu are doing that thing with the rocket bass. swinging it from
your neck.. where do you get it from :-b
Kristoffer Steen: hey Jacob, Stig & Laust & co. what do you think of my homepage
disneylandafterdark.dk???+?
Inge: STIG & COB: Do you know each other??
Ko-Milla: ohh... Yes!!! ;-)
riskin it all: is dad coming and play next year?
Stig: No
dernice: hehe
Kærby-after-dark: kristoffer i love your site :)
Jacob: who is stig?
Molly: I thought everybody knew that Stig is the tall guy with a 2-stringed bass and weird
costumes... Moooh!



Kærby-after-dark: ask again
SillyCecilie: Know the feeling! =) that's why Heavy Metal Drummer is my song!
Jacob: Atcheeeuuii
Lådde: lol
dernice: They are probalby strangers to each other
Tokai: If you take to U.S.A then remaber not to set fire to something like last time Stig
Stig: Yeah the rocketbass is good at swinging
psychopat: hope so Jacob > usa
Kristoffer Steen: thanks :-)
Inge: COB: Bless you ;-) Stig?? Yeah... Who???
dernice: who is jacob?
Molly: Mister Magic Fingers, of course!! Moooh!
dernice: who is jesper
Molly: Jesper Binzer? I thought you'd know. He's singing and playing the guitar in my favorite
band D.A.D - mooooh!
Laust: Heavy metaldrummer... that sounds like a "cock-rock" song...
tina Carstensen: Kristoffer : I love your homepage :-D
alicehp has left the chat (timeout) (21:06:51 - Sep, 11th)
Torleif: No denice - they even was not filmed, but Roskilde 2000 was and will be in the
moovie.
Jacob: I do have a cold, as a matter of fact
Lådde: stig - it should be :-b
SillyCecilie: haha! Wilco's an alt.country band;)
D:A:D: Stig: ever planed to use a 3 or 4 or 5 stringed bass?
Kærby-after-dark: cobber: on my school i'm also called mr magic finger :) :)
MajkenC: torleif, do you film everything?
D:A:D: (or 12 in that case)
Ko-Milla: But Laust>> there is only you ;-)...
Stig: No, 2 strings are good enough for moi
Lådde: jacob - camille tea with honey will cure you!
riskin it all: jacob what is your farvorite dog??
duvaahall: Laust: What's the new Dear album going to be like? Billy B-ish, or Nice Noizy-ish
or something NEW, the world have never experienced before? : D
curlygirl: Torleif, will the movie have english subtitles?
curlygirl: Eeeeek
tina Carstensen: Torleif : Guess you have a lot of material to go through, right?
Laust: Majken: He´s ALWAYS there!!!
m-g-b: Laust- Out of pure curiosity, why did y change from Pearl??
LineThorhauge: TORLEIF. how long back does the movie goes?
dernice: Torleif, any 92-footage? great tour with sofa pilows etc
Jacob: finger or fingers? theres a difference ya know...
WrittenInWater: Curly: Go to the movis with me and Ill translate it for you :) no problem
Inge: COB: I'll tug you in then - with a nice cup of toddy ;-)
Kærby-after-dark: fingers* im a god with a guitar ;)
MajkenC: Laust, :-) So all his DAD shows are seen through a lince...
tina Carstensen: Laust : have you prepared your speach for the Gudman show??
Laust: duvaa: Of course the last thing....



Lådde: stig - i play bass aswell. i would like a two stringed bass. i cant play things that
require more than those two anyway :-b
Torleif: I watched footage today, from old days back in the old 80's - stig plays a 4 stringed!
Tokai: Who is Back??
Jacob: yuo are all too nice
Lådde: gudman show?
Tokai: tanks
dernice: Torleif - BOY there must be a LOT of footage to go through...
D-A-Ddy: Torleif: Upload upload upload:D
Jacob: my favourite dog lives in spain
dernice: hehe i second that!! UPLOAD
Laust: Majken: Seriously, alot of shows and alot of backstage/off stage stuff
miloo entered the chat (21:09:32 - Sep, 11th)
duvaahall: Jacob: Did you have a special guitar-talent when you were a kid, or did it take you
a long time to learn? I play - and seriously I suck! I almost cried of joy when I learned to play
"ABC"! : D
Kærby-after-dark: stig: how is manse? my dog is called nisse :)
MajkenC: Laust, I believe you :-)
SillyCecilie: duvaahall - I definitely know that feeling!
Inge: My favourite dogs are soft... ;-)
taltos: what about the official videos, any release on thar LAUST?
Stig: Very well, thank you..say hello, to Nisse
Tokai: How can I came backstate (if i can?)
Abenak123: GOODNIGHT!!!
Molly: Goodnight, see you at the stables! Mooh!
dernice: Jacob, in Spain, explain??!! (HAHA that rhymes!)
Torleif: Theres alot - mayby will upload some time next year, when it's time to tease...
duvaahall: Laust: Good! We're looking forward to hear it!
Jacob: duvaahall: how old are u and for how long did you play?
psychopat: stig, do you celibrate halloween?
tina Carstensen: Stigge : How's Manse??
Abenak123: COB,JES,STI,LAU: See ya next year!!!
m-g-b: Laust- Out of pure curiosity, why did y change from Pearl??
Stay Tough: cecilie and duvaahall - Well i also suck! But it's fun to play and thats the
important thing! :-D
Abenak123 has left the chat (21:10:56 - Sep, 11th)
Caroline Lundqvist: Jacob, I once read in a newspaper that you started Olding Holding. what
is/was that?
Kærby-after-dark: stig thanks, i will :)
Stig: I celebrate Everything!! even ramadaaahn
Lådde: http://www.d-a-d.dk/uploads/photos_picture/582_file8829_3.jpg
SillyCecilie: Jon You're a fecking liar now, I know that for a fact!
Lådde: what dog is that?
psychopat: cool
Tokai: JAkob I can't belive hav good you are to playing guitar it unweliberbell
taltos: It`s Roshashana Tomorrow Stig!!1
duvaahall: Jacob: I'm 16, and I've only played for 6 month or so, I just think it's sooo hard.
And all the notes, and stuff.



psychopat: that's the way to live - life is one big party
Stay Tough: have you seen me play cecilie? :P
Jacob: the dog in spain belongs to a friend and hes a gadekryds
SillyCecilie: Duvaa - f*uck off! I've been trying for 3+ years...
Lådde: jacob - the dog on the pic?
A&E: Stig - where to you go - when you have to celebrate something in CPH?
SillyCecilie: Jon - uhh.. yes? I believe I have!
Stig: I know >TALTOS-What are you plans for that wonderful holiday??
Torleif: Lådde - thats my dog - where is the picture from?
MajkenC: I was abanded from playing my brothers guitars, because I kept shooting the
plecters into the guitar :-S
Jacob: practice 2 hours a day minimum
Stay Tough: When was that?
Tokai: Jakob i have playet for arount 5 years and iI think therre a lot to lern still
duvaahall: Silly: Yeah, I know - it must take a long time. But I feel like I'm veryvery bad at it.
Inge: GADEKRYDS = Heinz 57
miloo: Boys - I was wondering why Simpatico was crossed at the setlist in landsbyen?
SillyCecilie: Oh, I don't remember...
Lådde: torleif - its from this site :-)  here is the link for the pictures :-)
Lådde: http://www.d-a-d.dk/photos/19990216/3/
riskin it all: stig isn"t that hardt to play on four stings and sing at the sing at same time??
LineThorhauge: Laust: How old was you, when you begun playing drumms..??
Stig: The worst!
taltos: A lot of guefilte fish with mom you know!! And a lot beer I hope!
tina Carstensen: Stig, Laust and Cobber where were you all when I came backstage with
beers and all at Charlottenlund Fort??
Torleif: Its a french bulldog - a she - a laydy - her name was Pulu Pulu
Laust: mgb I wasn´t too happy w. the pearl derums in the studio, they wre too clean and
boring, so I was looking for something else and then drumlimosine came along and offered
hand build drums, my own sticks and my own cymbals, so I went for it right away!!
dernice: Yeah is Simpatico on its way back on the setlist? :-)
Tokai: JAbok when do you startet to play Guitar??
Lådde: pulu pulu omg :-D
Laust: Line: 3 years
Jacob: the more u play, the more u understand how much there is to learn
Lådde: sweet
Zebra-7 entered the chat (21:14:07 - Sep, 11th)
m-g-b: woow--- allrigh
Tokai: Thats right Jakob
SillyCecilie: Laust - were you like a wonder kid?
Jacob: I started at 13-14
miloo: dernice - it had the setlist from landsbyen, simpatico was written on it, but then
crossed again :/
D:A:D: wise words cobber :D
Laust: mgb. And they sound really good, try them!!
Lådde: jacob - do you know symphony x  ?
Lådde: great guitarrist!



Stig: Bye BYE all you wonderful people..thank you for coming out this summer and hopefully
we´ll meet again soon..Stay wild - stay tough!!
m-g-b: YEah.. so I Hear!!
Lådde: more than great actually..
Lådde: bye stig!
Kærby-after-dark: jacob: in my guitalesson i'm right now learning about kirketone arter,
dorisk mol and stuff like that, thats not rock'n'roll :D
D:A:D: bye stig... keep rocking !
Jacob: ladde, no
LineThorhauge: okey:P cool!!  It has given a very good result.. LAust!!
MrHydeman: Bye Stigge!
dernice: bye - remember to post more often in the duiscussion board!
Inge: Bye sweet stuff Stigge ;-)
Stay Tough: STAY TOUGH!!! Haha :-D
Lådde: have nice evening and sleep well..
Molly: Sweet dreams - moooh!
Who?!: Bye Bye Stig
taltos: Bye Stig... thanx!!!
tina Carstensen: Bye bye Stigge.. love ya, take care :-D Big hugs
Tokai: ok I am 15 so i startet hvem I was hmm? arount 10 i think
Ko-Milla: Bye Stig See ya! Thanks..
A&E: Bye Stig - keep looking so damn hot :)
Torleif: Bye my friend - see you soon
Caroline Lundqvist: bye byye Stigge nasty. have a nice evening :)
The Marlboroman: Stigge - See ya next year
Kærby-after-dark:  jacob: in my guitalessons i'm right now learning about kirketone arter,
dorisk mol and stuff like that, thats not rock'n'roll
Laust: Silly, I don´t know but I could always pick up any instrument and make music out of it,
so the talent was there...
Lådde: jacob - what about dream theater?  the guitarrists in those bands are really some of
the worlds best IMO!
zoe: God Night Stig... :D See you next year ;)¨
Who?! has left the chat (21:16:07 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: can u give some "fif" to be better Jakob?
D-A-Ddy: see ya stigge
SillyCecilie: bye stig
LineThorhauge: Bye bye Torleif:d we look forward to see you again
Stig has left the chat (21:16:14 - Sep, 11th)
psychopat: bye stig be happy o.k.?
Kærby-after-dark: bye bye
Jacob: your instrument is your ears and hands, more than your guitar
SillyCecilie: Laust, yeah wonder kid. Within an area I suppose.
dernice: torleif - are you still incharge of t-shirts design etc?
duvaahall: Laust: We know you can play anything! It must be a thing you were born with.
tina Carstensen: Azda... how many are we in here??
Torleif: Yes i think so denice
WrittenInWater: Torleif: We neversee you at the shows anymore, are you to busy?
vvv entered the chat (21:17:12 - Sep, 11th)



Kærby-after-dark: jacob, have you heard about the buzz feiten tuning system? i'm using it :)
zoe: Laust: Do your brother have the same "gift"?
tina Carstensen: Laust, Cobber & Torleif : What do think about Kiss??
Zebra-7: Mr. Jesper Binzer: Sorry if I was rude.. I just haven't got any sleep last night.. I am
in lack of politeness these days..
Lådde: jacob you should check out the guitarrist from symphony x. you will be impressed i
think.
Laust: duvaa and Silly: I also praticed ALOT!!! I fell asleep with sticks in my hands
sometimes...
Webtender: tina, we've been, all in all, about 60-65...
Tokai: Thanks Jakobb I will remember all u hav said to me today
SillyCecilie: Tina have you seen Detroi Rock City?
Dear-jessie has left the chat (timeout) (21:17:45 - Sep, 11th)
riskin it all: jacob how big is expec"tations to the new album?
dernice: Torleif, thumbs up for the "by the order the police d-law" tshirt - it was great! Bougth
one for my 6year old nephew :-)
Jacob: buzz feiten should be avoided
Webtender: vvv please log in with your Net Pet name...
SillyCecilie: Laust how sweet! But you were determined, that counts
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Are you currently working with someone interesting at Kick Music
that we might get to hear soon?
Keila has left the chat (timeout) (21:18:12 - Sep, 11th)
tina Carstensen: Silly : No, who are they?
Jacob: very big!
Kærby-after-dark: jacob, why??
Torleif: I have been to about 10 shows this summer - have been busy
zoe: Detroit Rock City is the best movie I've ever seen i think :D I love it :D
duvaahall: Laust: I do too. But I don't play drums. I just like the two drumsticks you gave me :
)
Jacob: at kick music? oh yes
Laust: Zoe: He´s a REALLY amazing drummer! Top session drummer in London pt
dernice: Laust, is there any old DAD tune you would refuse to play live? :-)
Lådde: torleif - you must love your job. :-b
Ko-Milla: Torleif> Then you should consider having more "Woman-shape-shirts" Looks a bit
silly with those large 4kantede shirts..
Stay Tough: Bah. Lords of Dogtown is better :D
Tokai: Jakob whits of ur effeks pedal do you juse most?
MajkenC: Ko-Milla, I will second that!!
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Any specific band names?
tina Carstensen: Azda.... wow that's a lot :-D :-D
SillyCecilie: Tina - a film about 4 guys who want to see Kiss live in Detroit..
zoe: ok :) I saw him life once and it was real good...
Jacob: its too complicated
Webtender: tina, yes :-)
Torleif: What do I think about Kizz - nice makeup - good hair - cant remember the songs.
m-g-b: Laust..Who is your alltime favorite Drummer?? besides Jepser :P
riskin it all: jacob how do you hold energy on the stage??



duvaahall: Jacob: The hardest thing is the "takt". I can multitask, but when it comes to
playing guitar you need to focus on sooo many things. It's so stressing.
Lådde: he's born with it
WrittenInWater: if it could be done, I would really like if there was made a few
"sparke-dragter" for babys... I had to buy my (at the time) 5months old a 3 year sized shirt :D
Kærby-after-dark: jacob, ok maybe i agree on that, it takes time to tune
psychopat: rock and roll all night party every day
Tokai: year i see i only got 3! 2 distortions and one Wah
tina Carstensen: Silly... well I'm listening to "God gave rock 'n' roll to you" right now. It's a
amazing song
Jacob: I get a lot of enegy from u guys, how could I not :-)
D:A:D: Jacob who gives u most insperation by playing guitar??
LineThorhauge: Cobber: who is your bigges idol?
MajkenC: I will go now. Thanx for tonight (:-))
Torleif: Ko Milla - will take it into concideration - more tight girly stuff
Stay Tough: Hey Jacob: Wich guitarists are your inspiration and idols?
Laust: Dernice: I have to admit that I get really sick of playing grow or pay too many nights in
a row. it loses its magic for me, but then after a break it´s back again...
Jacob: theres no inspiration, only work
tina Carstensen: Laust dear : What happen with "lille tromme" at Charlottenlund? I want to
know :-D
riskin it all: jacob who written most the music in the band?
SillyCecilie: Tina - you should so consider finding it and watch it. it's very funny, and very
filled with great music!
Stay Tough: Bah! thatsø not true. You must have someone you like? :-)
Webtender: bye Majken :-)
Jacob: hendrix, joe pass, eddie van halen
Dear-jessie entered the chat (21:21:50 - Sep, 11th)
MajkenC: Bye Azda ;-)
Lådde: i see.. you should still check out symphony x
tina Carstensen: Bye Majken :-D
Tokai: Jacob you my biggest idol ever
MajkenC: Btw. I asked Danni to come in here, but he's busy cleaning or something :-)
tina Carstensen: Silly : ok I will
Lådde: :-D
Torleif: Bye Azda - hello Majken
Webtender: Majken, ok, too bad ;-)
Kærby-after-dark: jacob, i have seen  you also have a korg dt 10 in your board, i also have it.
but its to precise i think ;)
The Marlboroman: D-A-D - Burger King or Mac Donald's?
duvaahall: Laust: Can you tell a little bit about what the show on the 7th is going to be like?
SillyCecilie: :) great Tina. Also my friend wants us to play God Gave Rock'n'Roll to you at his
funeral:)
Laust: Tina. one broke, two broke. three broke all in one show, why I don´t know, I must have
bveen very strong that night...
MajkenC: Torleif, the other way around
D:A:D: what about angus young?.. is he one of your idoles?



Jacob: I will leave you now. Thank you for showing up tonigt and may we see you all next
year. And remember to practice 2 huors a day!! :-)
Inge: COB: Why did you get a new roadie a couple of years back??
dernice: Laust, yeah Im also a bit tired of that song...have heard it soooo many times live.
Any small club gigs planned for promotion in the spring like Scare Yourself club tour??
Which song do you then enjoy playing ANY  time?
Lådde: have a good night jacob.. you are cool!.. seriously ..
Molly: Good night, sweet dreams - moooh!
D-A-Ddy: se ya cobber
SillyCecilie: Laust - you're a strong, strong man ;) kidding that's extreme! how did it happen?
The Marlboroman: Jacob - See ya next year!
Lådde: :-b
MrHydeman: Bye Cobber!!
Kærby-after-dark: Bye cobber, youre great
duvaahall: See you Jacob : )
Stay Tough: See you Cobber... And i'll pratice 4 hours a day!!! :-D
Inge: Bye bye Cob :-) Take care...
Dear-jessie has left the chat (timeout) (21:23:40 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: see you Jakob I love you! TAke care!
zoe: Bye Cobber.... Looking forward hearing from you guys again.. .)
SillyCecilie: bye cob:)
tina Carstensen: Laust : ooohhh noooo..... you must have been really mad then
MajkenC has left the chat (21:23:48 - Sep, 11th)
psychopat: bye Jacob take care
D:A:D: we will jacob... keep rocking !
riskin it all: bye jacob take care
Ko-Milla: Good nite Cobber Sweet dreams...:-)
Molly: Good night, sleep tight - moooh!
Zebra-7: are you having any plans for next years tour?
Laust: duvaaLot´s of good music and artists, but I´ll keep the rest a secret...
dernice: Laust, yeah Im also a bit tired of that song...have heard it soooo many times live.
Which song do you then enjoy playing ANY time?
Tokai: and thanks for all the good thinks you have said to me
Torleif: Okay I see.... Question: why is my name not displayed in the left side of the screen?
Caroline Lundqvist: bye bye cobber. have a nice evening and sleep well. thank you again for
the fantastic concerts
Molly: Sweet dreams - moooh!
LineThorhauge: goodbye Cobber.. i look forward to see you again..
zoe: Good night, sleep tight, don't let the bedbugs bit :D
Molly: Good night, sweet dreams - moooh!
Molly: Good night - moooh!
Jacob: and I`m saving all my love for youuuuuuuuuu (whitney houston)
tina Carstensen: Bye bye Cobber, thanx for stopping by... take care, love ya
Webtender: Torleif, we're too many logged in...
Lådde: torlaif - you have logged in later than any of the displayed names
Laust: Tina, I was going nuts!!!
D-A-Ddy: torleif: too many people in here to show them all
Webtender: the chat window is too small ;-)



The Marlboroman: LAust - Which oldie do you want to play for the next tour?
Inge: TORLEIF: Because so so many are online ;-)
SillyCecilie: JAcob - we wanna hear you sing that!
Torleif: How many AZDA?
Jacob has left the chat (21:25:10 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: Is Stig gon?
Caroline Lundqvist: oh you are so nice jacob
tina Carstensen: Laust : Lucky you, cause you can kick a little harder when you're pissed off
hehe
duvaahall: Laust: Too bad. But then again then we have something to look forward to. It's
only 26 days we'll have to wait. (:
Lådde: no stig has left
Inge: STIIIIIIGEEEEEE???? Are you still there??
WrittenInWater: 60-65 or so it was said before I thinbk
psychopat: yeah stig has left the building ;-)
D-A-Ddy: waaaay too small;)
tina Carstensen: Laust : How many trommestikker got broken that night??
Zebra-7: are there any plans for next years tour?
zoe: It's easir to write now then when there was a lot more people... But my pc still won't
write perfect...
Torleif: Stig left 5 minutes ago.
Tokai: why havent he said by
Inge: hmmmmmm.....
Kristoffer Steen has left the chat (timeout) (21:26:12 - Sep, 11th)
Lådde: he did
Webtender: Torleif, all in all I think we've been around 60-65 people in here tonight...
zoe: he did
Inge: 60-65 - totally rocks ;-)
MrHydeman: TORLEIF- You should sign x-mascards and stuff to:)
Caroline Lundqvist: sleep well all you cool DADfans people.
Molly: Sweet dreams - moooh!
Brow entered the chat (21:26:45 - Sep, 11th)
Tokai: Laust i love you drum solos
psychopat: is michael still here? gf???
Laust: I must go now too, beautiful people, thanks for another great summer and another
happy chat!! see you out there!!!!
zoe: Torleif: Did you answar if you still are in charge of shirtdesign??
Laust has left the chat (21:27:02 - Sep, 11th)
Lådde: torleif? can i ask you a question?
SillyCecilie: 'night Laust!
Molly: Good night, sleep tight, your guardian cow is awake...
Laust entered the chat (21:27:08 - Sep, 11th)
Stay Tough: Sleep well Caroline :-D
Molly: Sweet dreams - moooh!
tina Carstensen: Bye bye Laust
Brow: Greatings
The Marlboroman: Laust - See ya next year
Laust has left the chat (21:27:14 - Sep, 11th)



WrittenInWater: see ya ot the Award show!
The Marlboroman has left the chat (21:27:16 - Sep, 11th)
MrHydeman: Bye Laust!!
zoe: Good Bye Laust
D:A:D: shit... forgot to ask jesper when he last cut his hair...
riskin it all: bye laust see you
Brow: was it a nice chat wiht the guys???
Caroline Lundqvist: goodnight laust.
Molly: Goodnight, see you at the stables! Mooh!
duvaahall: See you Laust. Kiss Kiss
Lådde: see ya laust! have a nice evening!
psychopat: bye Laust
Torleif: Hopefully there will be a tour for the new album next fall...
Ko-Milla: Laust See you in Aalborg? I ll be there...
D-A-Ddy: bye laust
Caroline Lundqvist has left the chat (21:27:27 - Sep, 11th)
dernice: Azda, will there be a transcript of the chat?
Inge: LAUST.... why did he leave without saying bye?? :-(
Tokai: See you LAust Love you and take care! hope we see itsother in moderndrums?
D:A:D: keep rocking laust
duvaahall: Don't remember to give me another stick next tim e:D
curlygirl has left the chat (timeout) (21:27:47 - Sep, 11th)
Webtender: dernice, I hope so, we'll see if we succeeded :_)
m-g-b: Good bye everybody :D have niceening!!
tina Carstensen: Torleif : you're amazing, just love you for what you do :-D
D-A-Ddy: any merc. toughts to the new album???
Webtender: argh, bad nose... : :-)
riskin it all has left the chat (21:28:12 - Sep, 11th)
SillyCecilie: right, so everyone's leaving now?
dernice: Torleif, what is your favorite DAD live tune??
LineThorhauge: are d-a-d going to play many concerts this winter? indoor-
Lådde: torleif - that i loved the idea with the painting you painted during a concert. where is
that painting now?
Stay Tough: I'm not leaving Cecilie :D
Brow has left the chat (21:28:37 - Sep, 11th)
Webtender: Torleif, now you're on the list to the left ;-)
Tokai: see you Torleif love you and take care
psychopat: Laust said goodbuy
zoe: I was suppose to make homework... Do you think my teacher will accept the excuse
that D-A-D was chatting? :D
SillyCecilie: hey, cool. f*ck, I probably should go to bed anyway.
D-A-Ddy: ZOE: she has too
LineThorhauge: TORLEIF: what is your favorite D-A-D song?
Inge: Torleif??
D:A:D: kepp rocking (?) torleift
Lådde: torleif ffs :-D
Inge: Are you leaving?



Torleif: Thank you Tina - I hope you will enjoy the moovie - the story of DAD through 25 yrs -
very close and honestly told...
Stay Tough: Cecilie- when could you play some guitar? :D
Zebra-7: does anyone know whether the band has any plans for the next tour or what?
dernice: Torleif, what is your favorite DAD live tune??
Ko-Milla: cant wait to see that movie!
zoe: I'll be in line infront of the cinema a week before :D
tina Carstensen: Torleif we sure will :-D I hope I'm in.. hehe
SillyCecilie: oh jeez, I don't know. Should probably be a weekend right?
Torleif: I dont have one favoritte song but I like something good...
Stay Tough: This weekend??
Lådde: Wooof
Who?! has left the chat (21:31:04 - Sep, 11th)
LineThorhauge: okey. me too  :D  but there are very many good songs:P
Inge: I like something goooood too ;-) hehe
dernice: Torleif, which music video are you most proud of? Bad Craziness  or?
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
Torleif: Favorite live tune - True believer Tokye 1990 and Money allways DK summer 2007
riskin it all entered the chat (21:31:51 - Sep, 11th)
SillyCecilie: fully booked for at least the next couple of weekends.. only have sat. 29th off,
and that's with hangovers! gym fest the 18th
tina Carstensen: Jep Money is a great great song :-D
riskin it all has left the chat (21:31:58 - Sep, 11th)
SillyCecilie: 28th*
Torleif: I ment True Believer - Tokyo 1990
Lådde: i dont like money :-(
D-A-Ddy: A really great song
Stay Tough: Well you just say a date and then i'll come over to you :-D
SillyCecilie: with guitars and apms? Wouldn't it be easier the other way around? I went to
your place?
tina Carstensen: Torleif : D-A-D through 25 years, wauw that's lot of digging, how's your
head?
SillyCecilie: amps*
D:A:D: i like both money and tyrants... and somthing good... acutaley i like all d-a-d´s songs
dernice: Torleif, which music video are you most proud of? Bad Craziness or?
Molly: ''Coz U won't believe what I believe when I'm alone!'' - mooooooh!
D-A-Ddy: Torleif: any chance of reprints of some old merc. t-shirts etc...?
WrittenInWater: Torleif: Will you also be at the Award show?
Torleif: My favorites are Reconstrucdead and wont cut my hair
Stay Tough: You decide. I can easily take my amp and guitar over to you.. But if you would
like to come to my place we can also arrange that
LineThorhauge: i like th esong "laugh and a half" Torleif, do you now why D-A-D never is
playing this song live?
Inge: Jeg ELSKER oz bare RE-CON-STRUC-DEEEAAAAAAAD ;-)
miloo has left the chat (timeout) (21:34:49 - Sep, 11th)
D-A-Ddy: Line they doo
SillyCecilie: I think that's easier. I mean, I live in the middle of nowhere.
Inge: UPS.... ENGLISH...



tina Carstensen: the reconstrucdead video is really, really great :-D
Ko-Milla: Atcheeeuuii
zoe: I can never get enough of 1900, but ohh my good Laust looks funny on the pictures
from that time (Everything Glows)
Zebra-7: yes please.. det danske lort går sku ikke her..
MrHydeman: They Have played it quite a lot during the years
Inge: I also just looooooove RE-CON-STRUC-DEEEEEEAAAD ;-)
dernice: Torleif, where is the old vax figures these days? Or the draws a cricle dolls?
Webtender: Aheeem
D-A-Ddy: Torleif: any chance of reprints of some old merc. t-shirts etc...?
taltos has left the chat (timeout) (21:35:41 - Sep, 11th)
WrittenInWater: Torleif: Will you also be at the Award show?
Torleif: I think they play laugh and a half now and then - but they have over a hundred songs
- cant play them all every time - maybe they play it next yr.
Stay Tough: Haha. then you haven't seen where i live :P but you can just come over then..
Just pick a date so i can get cleanned up a bit ;-)
Webtender: Honk
A&E has left the chat (timeout) (21:36:09 - Sep, 11th)
tina Carstensen: Azda : we love you too for what you do doo :-D
MrHydeman: Yes
Webtender: tina, thank you ;-)
Torleif: If thre is a special wish regarding t-shirts, send it and maybe we will make a lim ed
reprint for x-mas
D-A-Ddy: applause fore azda, where would we be without her:)
SillyCecilie: hehehe=) well how about sat 29th then? and throw me the adress or add me on
msn, I'm ceciliekaasgaard@hotmail.com
Webtender: :-?
SillyCecilie: To Azda!
vvv has left the chat (timeout) (21:37:14 - Sep, 11th)
WrittenInWater: All Hail!
Ko-Milla: Yes To Azda! Cheers..
dernice: Torlief - i wish for the old 89 army grren t-shirt with shading yellow disneyland logo!
That was cool!!
D-A-Ddy: the D***nyland after dark t-shirt PLEASE
Webtender: you can send your t-shirt wishes to me :-)
D-A-Ddy: or the Camping in scandinavia t-sjhirt
Molly: ''We've been beautiful 'n' suicidal, Camping in Scandinavia, we don't mind...'' Mooh!
Inge: Firework on t-shirts re. anniversary....?
Torleif: Now I have to leave you - take care see you all. Torleif
psychopat: that's a great idea torleif
Lådde: im off..super nice chat !  greatest chat ever actually.. people where so nice!
D:A:D: "Guess its time to say goodbye..."
Inge: Take care, Torleif - love you :-)
Stay Tough: Okay. the 29th then :D but i allready have you added on msn?
tina Carstensen: Torleif : hmm how about a drawn one! the 80¨s cartoons
Lådde: bye torleif. thanks for being here
Webtender: bye T :-)
Ko-Milla: Bye Torleif Luv ya!



LineThorhauge: okey, i hope.. ofcourse the cant play all of them.. they are so cool whatever
they do!! :-D
D-A-Ddy: see ya around TH
MrHydeman: Take care, Bye Torleif!!
psychopat: bye torleif
tina Carstensen: bye bye Torleif, love ya :-D
SillyCecilie: you do?
Lådde has left the chat (21:38:35 - Sep, 11th)
Torleif: denice - send your wish to webtender... See you :)
zoe: Bye Torleif... Nice "seeing" you in  :D
LineThorhauge: Bye Torleif:D i hope to see you again in  Thisted next year:-)
WrittenInWater: keep upi the good work! see ya later
D:A:D: again: Kepp rocking' Torleif !
Torleif has left the chat (21:39:27 - Sep, 11th)


